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AP.staff

pushes·
for own
union
II

STRENGTH IN NUMBERS:
Admini~trative and professional
staff may seek collective
Qargaining power with IEA.
J, MICHAEL RODRtCUEZ
DAILY EGYl'TL-\N REl'OI\TER
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JUSTIN JoNu/l)Jdy f.'l-ptian • .

fj.\THER OF . SNCC:·Rev. Jomes L Bevel; ore of the orchil~n;f 1nc M'iili6kMon Mord/~nd -~~-fou~er of S~ent
Non~iolent Coordinating Committee, visited campus lo spc:ik about civil rights end olonement ct the Student Cenler Tuesday.

Bevel brings atoB1ement' to SIUC
1

MILLION MOTIVATOR:
Organizer of march says
race is non-e·xistent.
MIKAL

J.

HARl!IS

DE CAMl'US ltFE EDJTCI\

Rev. James Luther Bevel spe.:ks of a
deep-rooted belief that race is not only
unimpcnar.t but non-existent.
Bevel, a key civil righL~ strategist of
the 1960s. said that once people realize
they have been tricked into believing otherwise, real progress can begin.
"'They have you arguing about some•
thing that is not law," he said, illustrating
his point on the huge green chalkboard in
ilie Student Center Illinois Room Tuesday
afternoon. "God said, 'Let us snake man.'
:md that's true. 'We hold these truth.~ to be
self-evident, that· all men are created
cqu:\I,1 that's truth.
"You're arguing against something
that does not exist while the real problems
aren·: being addressed."
Bevel was invited to campus by the

SIUC student chapter of the Nation of bond with God and the African-American
Islam a.~ pan of the group's week· of community.
·
In one of his speeches, Farra.'<llan
events in honor of Rev. Dr. Martin Luther
Kins Jr.
called Bevel "an angel sent to me in the
Bevel fU'St spoke at a press conference fonn of a human being." Farrakhm said
before his 7 p.m. speecb in the Kaskaskia Bevel was the person who first mentionetl
and Missouri Rooms of the Student the idea of a day of atonemenllo him. and
Center.
Bevel also served ·as the International
Although Bevel has been involved in a Coordinator of the World's Day of
number of social causes over tl.:: last three Atonement on the first anniversary of the
decades, he is best known for co-founding Million Man March.
the Student Nonviolent Coordinatinb
Bevel said he was plex;ed with how
Committee in the I960s and for his his idea of atonement has encouraged oth•
involvement in the 1995 Million Man ers to stop thinking solely about race
March.
issues in the yem-s since the march. as
He said his ·theories denouncing race more people ha\·e committed themselves
helped inspire his idea of atonement. im to building tiiemsclvcs and their commuidea that in tum ignited the beginnings of nities.
the Million Man March. ·
"It's tremendous in tenns of what has
Trot rally, thought by many '.O be happened," he said. "All kinds of positive
mostly organized by· Minister Louis things havr. happened all over the coun:ry
Farrakhan and Rev. Benjamin Chavis and the world. I'd realized that we
Muhammad, brought African-American [African-Americans) have to stop pointmen from various socioeconomic levels • ing our fingers at white people and st.an
anJ backgrounds to Washington to partic- helping m•rsclves - then we can help
ipate in a show of unity and atonement
other people. ·
African-American men were lo atone
.''This [idea of atonement) is not just •
for their collective sins and to renew their about u~. it's about e\·erybcxly."

The November 1996 unionization of the
SIUC·faculty has prompted some administrntive and professional staff members to
push for a union of their.ow 11, u member of .
· ·.
the organizing committee say's, ·.
: "The faculty winning their elections has
sparked us· to ha\·e hope," said Don Castle,
coordinator of Univ.:rsity Programming.
"Unions, politici..ns, and voters impact our
working conditions. We don't have a col•
lective voice to talk back."
, He said he fears the administrative and ·
professional staffers are 1101 being heard.
Castle said the professional \'affunionizing
will creaie a fair cnvironmc'1l,
"People in our group think that because
th.: other groups are at the bargaining table·
that we have no voice," Casile said. "Well,
we want to change that. I'm a true bclic·ver
in c.ollcctive bargaining. I look at collective
bargaining as a process that is good for

me."..

·

Castle and the Illinois Education
Association sent c>ut to about 500 letters
titled ''This is the Right )ime" to adminis•
. trative and professional staff members. The
letter states four other unions represent
employee~ Jt SIUC and if professional staff
members are not in a union, they are not
• represented.
''This is the right time to protect
SEE

UNION, PAGE 7

Gus Boele

Former radical to dispel myths of '60s
Horowitz, fonner "RampartS" magazine
HOROWITZ: Guest lecturer
,1,ritcr and editor, now l..eeps a conscn·ativc
promises fO enlighten studei;1ts eycon em,1hing from free speech to welfare
on the 'dark side' of the 1960s: • from his Center for the Study of Popular

J.

MICHAEL RODRIGUEZ

DAILY

EorrnAN REl'ORTU\

Sixties radical .David Ho:-owitz is sched·
uled to speak at a free lecture n!xt week that
will expand students' knowledge.of the '60s,
a history professor says.

Culture in Los Angeles, Calif. 1ne center's
monthly magazine, · "Heterodoxy," takes a
stab at-what Horowitz describes as "political
correctness and other follies."
.
His visit is sponsored by the Devanment of
History, the Intercollegiate Studies Institute
and the Young American Foundation.
. Jonath:m Bean, a professor of history, said

that Horowitz will offer a perspective not 100·
many students will be familiar with.
"He'll provide a different perspective of
the '60,.".Bean said. "He will provide this
younger gencr,uion with the knowlcdi;e that
there was a tfark side to the• 605."
·
Bean said that Horowitz is going to tell an
interesting life story about how he w:o..~ born to
communist parents. He was also a supponer ·
.
SEE

HOROWITI. PAGE 7

·
Gus soys:·.
.
Who's going lo join the union next?
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Saluki Calendar.---------

Police Blottet

• Student &rk,nmerlr'.: Center

• Grinnell Hall Open Houso For. , 103D. Contact Undc,graduote
the newly q:,oned pizza place
De1k al 453·2818. '.
and coffee shop, pe,formonce
·
by dicrulauqua Siring Ouorfel,
• Clay P-,geon Team meeting,
January 28, 4 lo 6 p.m.
USG ~!es on our RSO sJotus,
Contoct Peggy at 453-170 I.
·Jom,ary 28, 7 p.m., Student
Center Ballroom, S10 donation
• Student Orienlalicn Commrequelll..d. Coll Jim at 457·
illce meeting, new members .
8082.
w,,lcome, Wed~. 5 p.m.,
• Student Alurmi Council new
S~.ident Centet Adivity Room A.
member night, January 28, 7
Contact Jen at 457-4339.
p.m., Student Center Old Main
• 0rganimtion uf Porolegol
lounge. Coll Brad at 453·
Students firit meeting cl seni2408.

I 1 a.m. to I p.m., SI ,dent Cen•
fer. Call Katherine al 351-08-43.

January 28, 5 p.m., Lawson
231. Contact Kristen 529•4498.

• Christion ApologeticJ Club
·Communicating the Truth"s cl
Chri!-lionity wilh Confidence;
Wednesdc,yi, noon, Student
Center lhcbes Room. Conlacl
Wayne at 529·4043.

•UnivenityCcnerSem:es
Basic lnteMew SlciUs Seminar,
January 28, 5 p.m., Parlunson
202. Contoct Kelley or lilfony
at 453·2391.

TODAY

CARBON DALI!:
• Cedrick Neal, 20, cl Carbondale turned himsdf in
I., ti,e Carbondale Police at 4:52 p.m. ::.Undoy on a
Jackson Coul'lly warrml For fotluro lo appear in
court. Neal was ticketed For not having inwrcnce on
his car. He was token lo Jackson County Jail when,
he posted $3,000 bond and was released.
• Sharice C. Bonn, 31, of Carbondale tumod henell
in to die Carbondale Police at 4:52 p.m. Sunday on
a Jackson County wa1T0nt For foiluro to appear in •
court. Bonn was ~cketed For not having inwrance on'
her car. She was token to Jackson County Jail when,
she posted $1,500 bond and ""'' released.

UNIVERSITY
• Billy McDode of Carbondale was arrested Jan. 15

For ponessioo ct two ~en law lxx:J..s from the le'<Jr
Low building. McOodo aHcmpted to sell the books to
!he Soluki Bookslore, 511 S. Illinois Ave. lhe bookstore told him that they were aD slocked up. They
inbmect the Cotbonclole Police ct McDode's
aHcmp!s. McDode iiM a!!empted ~ sell the books ·10
the ScM.i Bookstore, 701 E. Grand. Carbondale·
Police then were notified that he was there arid made
the arreu. An SIUC student repor1ed that the l:ooks
hod been stolen sometime between Jan. 12 and Jon.
14. McOode said he found the books. He was
arrm.'ed and released on Sl ,000 reccgnizancc
bond. ~ is scheduled to appear in Jacluon
County Co,.,rt Feb. 5.
• A 2()-yoor-dd resident cl Schneider Han reported
tt10I between the morning of Jan. 21 and the evming
of Jon. 23, S140 in dOlhina ar.d items were sblen
from a locker in the Recreo~on Center. lhe case is
under investigation.

• Ccllege al liberal Arts grodua~ng seniori 1excee• Music, Art
and De1ign, 5peech, and lheater majori) co, make Sum.-ner
or FaU 1998 advisement
appointments on Jarr.iary 28.
• Ccllege al Science sluclent\
need to make appointments
~w For surrmer/lall advisement.

inlormalion 1oble, Jorr .ary 28,

• l.rbrory Affoin "lntroduction

to Conslruding Web Pages·
(HTML)· Seminar, January 28,

· ~~ ro~o.~~~

graduate De1k at 453·2818.

• Red Cross Blood Drive,
January 28, 3 to 8 p.m., Rec
Center, free Hhirt and Toco
Johns coupon For doncn.
Contact VNio,i at 457·5256.
• Student Life Ad-.:sor lntm:st
Tobie, get infonnation, pick up
on application, !onuory 28, 4
to 6 p.m., Trueblood HoU.
Contoct Vimie at 453·5714.
• Museum Student Grcup

Corrections

meeting, ~ e w,,lcome,

January 28, 4 p.rr.., faner
2469. Car.led Adrienne at
453·5388.

If readers spol an error in a news article, they
can conlacl the Daily Egyptian Accur.icy Dc~J.. at
536-3311, cxtcmion 229 ':'' 22li.

ew, new merrben wekcme,

• College Repubtocans meeting,
Wednesdays, 5 p.m., Student
Center Thebes Room. Contact
Erik at 549-9771.

• Alpha Koppa Psi Rush,
January 28, 7 p.m., Student
Cenler Mississippi Room.
Contact r1111 at 351-1379.

• Blocks Interested in Business
mee~ng • .lonuory 28, 7 to 8
p.m., Student Centt-r Corrinth/
Tl"O'f Rooms. Coll Greg at 5368269,

Partly cloudy. ·
High: 55
Low: 43

THURSDAY:
Partly cloudy.
High: 47

low: 36

D11uEt1rm\
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~ . ~~k~::r,~::~!~~irlJ
~"::? \1-.crsEJotor:J...,..framd
lourtitnna,...,l
·•mfU'Li/,E.Lwr.MiluolJ.11.uri,
o,rirgrhe
:;;;'~""

""""""'' end

• GlBF general meeting, Wedne.doys, 5:30 p.m., Student ·
Center Cambria Room. Coll
453·5151 For inFormation.

• American Advernsing
Federation elections For HaR- .
mark Na!ional Student Advertising Competition Compoign
Director, Januart 28, 7 p.m.,
Convnunicotions 1244. Conloct
Sarah at 529-4345.

• Japanese Animation Oub will
J,ow episodes 1·5 of 'Vision cl

UPCOMING

~

Escalbme; wilh Eng~sh subtides, January 28, 5:30 p.m.,. ·
Faner 1I 25. Contoct Drew at ·
536-8797.

• Soluki Volunteer~ needs
-olunteers lo assist d,ildren
ages 8 to 12 in PerFormance .
Srowcose, Rexible shifts,
Febrvory 1 lo Marci, 28.
.
• Pi Sigma Epsilon Co-1?d busi·
ness lrotemity general mceting, , . Contact Angie at 687- 1n7.
January 28, 6 p.m., Stuoont
• Red Cross lllocd Drive,
unw Ohio Room. Contact
January 29,
lo 4 p.m.,
Ali1011 al 529-8085. • · ·
Convnunicalions Buildin:J, free • Lrorory Affain •Powe,Point" t-shirt and Toco Johns coupon
Seminar, January 28, 7 to 8:30 For daoon. Conloct Vivian at
. p.nl, Morris Libra_ry ~com
... 457·5258.

~.::·~;;~~Xt"s.~

Sr-,ruEJ,1or.Rpn Keith
l'ho<o E.Jnor. Douc Lonon

g:,;;;EJ~;.j;fiuS:!h

;:""~ jt
So,.<1-,em ISnoi,

N.-., O,rl.'l.1bramn, Jill et.,k

~U'

~~~~h~ll,ck
Bu.in<»:

Scotr Sul,y

AJ l'rulucri""' T,m,n Ro~hlot
i"ruJuc:1im Aui~.mt: Kirk Swr
rrafn,ionoloull

SC>YINK

·tcPA

Gma..l M.1.R.11,.'C1": Jlot,;"rt Jaro1•
F.teulty M.m,11it1nc EJ1tor. Unc" Srttff'
[);,rt., AJ M......_-c,. Sherri Killion
Co-CUU,ftO! AJ M.1:n..ircr. SnW T.1,L..,,
C..ctn,1fanl AJ M.w..tL"l"r: N'ri fos
Fn-.Juc.tion M.m.q,,'tt Ed Drl'!U.ttro
Acc..,,,, T«h II: V.hro Cby .
MtertlC'Oftt'Uttr5rc'ci.ah\t! Krtly Tb,,,nu.t

noon

CALCNOAR POUCY: Thr &aJlmc fr,r CalcnJ.11 ircrruo t, r.n ru!-lic.Jti011 Wv, l,cfon th" c,-c-nt. The- itrm mutt ini.:luJe
ri~, d.ate, ~c- 1 ;aJtnU,ion cmr arJ 1r11n,or llf the n"C"nl uJ tht n:unr arJ rhorw of the: S"('OOn 1ubmittiftl the iltm.
Item, L'iouLI ~ JdiHrn.l or nuilnJ to 1hc D.iUv ["'-r1Un N~1-«10m, Uonlmuni.:atiom BuiLfint.. RtiOm 12,ti. All al•
toJ.r itrm• •I.., •i,,,,r "" rhc DE Wrb l"r:<• :-o uknJ.ir inform,r;.,,, •i!I I,, ul,n ffltr !he rfion,.

CiLIAUNCIE
All '97 Model Shoes Must Go!
Nik&, Reebok, Asics; Saucony, Adidas,
New Balance, Air Walk, Timberland, Rockport

IE'iJ}IJ!

I fH ,.
IJlf

sr•urr

.iH$10;s
Real Meal Dool

✓

$
'J

8025ThinMediumCrustDeeppizzaPanw/oneor
topping &2-20 oz.
bottles of Pepsi

lt-we'llgetltl

NEED

The Big One

Large Deep Pan or Thin
Crust pizza w/one topping .
~~~& 3-20 oz, bottles of Pepsi

11!1! 11 we don't have

TO
Salukis
vs

nlinois
State

Redbirds
ISU is in 1st Place
in the League and
handed the Dawgs
a ·105-70 defeat
two weeks ago.
The Salukis
owe the Redbirds

ADVERTISE?
THE
-ANSWER'S
IN
BLACK

AND
vVHITE!

CALL.

NOW!
536-3311 ..

· DUU' ·EG\'PlUN

News
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S?IT. AND RINSE

PLEASE:

Marilyn Paulk (center); adinical coordinator ol the
Dental Hygiene Clinic,
checks the teeth of patient
David Bbrk, a senior in
electronics management .
from Freeport, while
Glenda Givens, a senior in
dental hygiene from
Sikeston, Mo., assists her
Tuesday morning. The
clinic, locoted in the
College of Applied
Sciences and Aris, dfers
several services lo the
public, including dantal
exams, deaning, and
. fluoride trea!menls.
C'nmllASHEm/
l.)ai11·Ei:1111ian

Is Bost beatable? Strom goes on attack
VOTE: Strom attempts
to awaken sleeping
Democratic majority.
KIRK MOTTRAM
D:\llY EGYPTIAN Rm.1RTER

State Rep. Mike Bost, RMurphysboro, has been beaten
before and can be beaten again.
That's the scenario being spun
by Democrats in the · IISth·
District as they prepare for war
against the two-time Republican
incumbent
The man carrying the flag for
the Democrats is Carbondale
Police Chief Don Strom, who at
the last minute was persuaded ·to
step into the crossfire of rolitic.~
in attempt to resurrect a sleeping
Dcmo,ntic majorit)~
Stro:n accepted the challenge
and met it head on. as evidenced
by "his ambitious announcement
.speec~ Dec. 15. But now that the
initial fireworks have subsided,
Strom and his campaign team
must develop the right recipe for
an upset of the seemingly popular
Bost. who has enjoyed bipartisan
support fortwo tenns.

The task is not insurmountable .
in the eyes of Strom· s veteran
campaign
chairman
Gene
Dybvig. an SIUC professor emeriiUs in radio and television.
Dyb\·ig. a former Paul Simon
aide, contends the SC(..,ct of ..;uccess lies in the opponent's end.
st
~1~ ; 0~~:•!~~~y~:~!~e~f
what's on it. but what's not on it.
Democratic activist Mike
Harty calls this strategy "the failure ofomission" strategy. He. like
Dybvig. argues if voters are
shown what Bost has failed to
accomplish. the margin can be
narrowed and Democratic victoiy
claimed. However. Harty said
Bost's ineptness in leadership
ability may serve as an advantage
to the Murphysboro legislator.
"Bost is not an easy person to
attack because there's not much
there." Harty said. 'The bottom
line is, and this will get said over
and over again, he works for the
Republican leadership, not the
district."
Harty also argues that Bost's
'· support lii:s on shaky ground
because of his appeal in the past
to weak Democrats. It is this
group that Dybvig_ believes will

migrate back to the pariy if its
members are given a viable alternative.
"Bast's support is very shallow," Harty said. "This is a
Democratic district and Bost ha~
succeeded in pulling Democratic
votes.
"A lot of those voters can be
pulled back the other way if
they're gh·en an attractive candidate. Strom can do that."
Democrats also plan to capitali1.e on Strom's personality and
character. which to this point
have bolstered his reputation as
police chief among Carbondale
community m_embers. Moreover,
Dybvig S:1ys. Strom's articulateness and knowledge of the issues
will provide a strong counterpunch to what Harty re_fers to a.~
Dosi's "inoffensiveness and inarticulateness."
The is.~ue that looks to become
the focal point of the campaign is
education spending. which Strom
is hoping will propel him into the
General Assembly. Harty said
Bost's major failure was to transfer leadership in the education
debate to Chicago powerbrokers,
who in tum, ignored Southern
lllinois lawmakers and ramrn~

Starks faces death .penalty
TRIAL: Coroner's
repon confirms Travis
had been asphyxiated.
CORINNE MANNINO
Dl\ltY EGY!'TlAN RErORTEP.

hckson
County
State's
Attorney Mike Wepsicc will seek
the death penalty for Gary St.irks

repon to keep Thomas
from death penalty.
CoRINNE MANNINO
DAILY EGYrTIAN REl'ORTER

Jackson County State's
Attorney
Mike
Wepsiec
announced Tuesday 1ha1 he will
not seek the death penalty for
Apollonia Thomas, who is
charged with the murder of her
5-year-old daughter Victoria. .
Wepsiec wrote a two-page
explanation for why he deci~ed

SEE

BOST, PAGE 5

if convicted

if he is convicted for the murder fire also burned parts of Travis' . time-consuming motions to file.
of a Carbondale woman.
During his Dec. 3 prelimibody and caused her 22-monthPamela Travis, 29, was foun<l old twin daughters to suffer nary hearing, Starks pleaded not·
dead in her .ipartment · at The smoke-related injuries.
guilty to the concealment of
Fields, 700 S. Lewis Lane. Oct. 8
Starks was arrested Nov. 20. homicidal death and fourafter a fire alarm alerted neigh- Police said evidence made him a counts of first-degree murder.
bors and maintenance workers. suspect in the case within the first
Wepsiec said the Carbondale
Authorities determined a fire had 48 hours:
Police Department is continuing
been set in the apartment at the
Starks's case will be delayed to conduct interviews, and he
· indefinitely because his attor- will have more information
time of death.
A coroncr·s report confirmed ney, public defender Patricia once he receives the police
Tra\·is had been asphyxiated. The · Gross, said she has numerous reports.

Murder trial
· CASE: Wepsiec files

through the legislatun:. an inane
plan primarily benefiting northern schools. Strom has said the
bill, which provides increased
funding for Illinois schools
through hikes in cigarette and
casino wes. does not provide
adequate reform. Strom said he
will push for further efforts.
including property taJt relief.
Bost is• unfaz.ed when confronted with the strategics being
touted by Democrats. In fact. he
not only expects them. but welcomes them.
"I've heard all this before," he
says.
Bost argues his undying love
for the I 15th district and his dedication to representing its residents will continue to sway voters
into his comer. The Mmphysboro
Republican predicts he will win a
third term in November and
insists the "failures" described by
Democrat~ are the result of the
inevitable compromises of poUtics. Bost said he deplores the
notion he -has sold out to his
northern colleagues.
.
"Never will I tum against the

d~layed for psychological exam

not to pursue the death penalty to the apartment, they immedi- ly qualified, local doctor before
in this case. but he said that ately arrested Thomas and took the decision is made.
The problem they are facing .
summarizing it would not do it her daughter _to Memorial
justice. The file was not yet Hospital
of
Carbondale. is some of the local doctors .
available Tuesday afternoon.
Vicloria was pronounced dead were already involved- in this·
Thomas was arrested Oct. 18 shortly after arriv·a1. . .
· · case when Rumley filed· a
after police received a teleThomas' trial was delayed motion'for fitness in October to
phone call from her brother Tuesday because her attorney, determine ·Thomas' mental
saying ·she called her mother David Rumley, filed
motion . competence.
to appoint an expert. to deterThe Sixth_ Amendment guarand told her she shot her baby.
Police arrived with a mine her sanity at the time of an tees the· right to. a speedy ·
Jackson County Ambulance. at the shooting.
trial. The defertdant .must be
Thomas' apartment building on ·
Rumley nominated one trii:d within 120 days oflhe
West Sunset Drive about 12:30 expert doctor to do the evnlua; • time of arrest.. When a motion
p.m. but were held off for an tion, but Jackson. Cou!ltY is filed by the deienJant, the
hour by Thomas, who refused CircuitJudgeDavidW.WattJr, time it takes to file tl,e motion
to come to the door.
said the doctor.'s fees.are high.,· is added to the end of the 120 ·
Wheri police gained access Watts is sea1ching for an equal- days.

a
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.·Southern Illinois
CARBONDALE
USG to vote on resolutions
directly affecting students
Undergraduate Student Government
will vote on resolutions tonight to
approve an SIU.C police dog, oppose a·
S20 athletic fee increase and fund several Registered Student Organi7.ations.
In addition, USG President Dave
Vingren will address student fees.
The USG meeting is 7 p.m. in
Student Center Ballroom B.

CARBONDALE
Reception set for new Black
American studies director
A reception for Father Joseph
Brown, director of Black American
Studies, is scheduled for 3 p.m. today
in the Student Center Gallery Lounge.
The reception, sponsored by the
College of Liberal Arts, is b welcoming
:.,arty for Brown, who replaced Robert
Guthrie this fall.
Oladele Omosegbon, Black
American Studies lecturer, said Brown
is a respected r"mber of the community and a recephon ,n his honor is necessary. He also
it is Saluki tradition to welcom., .,ew members to the
SIUC campus ai the Carbondale community.
During the reception, Brown will be
available to answer questions.
Refreshments will be served, and the
reception is free to the public.

CARBONDALE
Forgery ring suspects.
und~rgo preliminary trials
Preliminary trials took place
Tuesday for two of the suspects in the
suspected Carbondale forgery ring that
was busted in December.
Former SIUC student Jason Subick.
26, of New Lenox was charged with
conspiracy to commit forgery, theft
from S10,000 to S100,000 and manufacture of fraudulent driver·s license.
Carbondale business owner Mark
Vanover. 37, of BeJleville w:is charged
with obstructing justice.
Both Subick and Vanover waived
their preliminary hearing and reading
of the charges 11nd entered a plea of not
guilty.
·
Vanover's and Subiek·s pre-trials
will take place within a couple months.
Three other former SIUC students
charged in relation to this case; Erin
Cavanaugh, 24, of Gillespie; Alvin
Danguilan, 23, of Skokie; and Torrey
Waterson, 26, of Belleville had continuances filed on their original appearances and are scheduled to appear in
court Thursday.
Vincent Anzelone, 25, of Lisle will
have his preliminary trial Feb. 3.

Nation·
CHICAGO
French scientists find gene
that slows progress of AIDS
French researchers say a gene mutation found in about one ,in. six white
people slows the progress of AIDS in
many HIV-infected newborns.
. Studies on adults, have found that
having a copy of the gene slows the progression of the disease. A study. published in the Journal bf the American
Medical Association says the gene
mutation findings raise the possibility
of developing treatments. to prevent·
mother-to-child transmission of the
AIDS virus.
The gene mutation is extremely rare
in African and Asian peoples, but about
17 to 18 percent of whites inherit it from
one or both of their parents.
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American· people
p(!rtiol/y at fault
During the h:ight of the P.n.da Jones· st'2D-

dal. I \\rote a col= bcrnooning oar
media's frcm.ied anxk on the President. and
I cspcciaily found it discomfooing that Jones
would be \\illing to trash the m o s t ~
position in the .;.xid fir \\n:it I thoogh: to be
simpie money and exposure. My opinion
hasn't chanp:d OD that specific StJbjea_ but
now there is simply a new name 10 a
depressingly farnimr tale.
Howe\"er. it is silly to lay all of the blame
for O'.lr nation's collective freak show on just
the media <}nd Monie.a Lewinsky. There are
two other integral players in this unfonu~e
.se.x circus. One is ob,iously Ointon. :,erf'.aps
the most untalented womanizer in our
nation ·s histoty (other chief executives most
. cer'.ainly had extra-marital affairs. but they
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Our Word
Landlord catalog needs to be seen
lm2gine if the Undergraduate Student
If students read about the problems., they simGovernment instituted a Springfest but decided ply will not mo,·e there. But someone el<e might.
to ha\"e the event 60 miles from Carbondale. Merely catalogmg complaints \\ill not solve ~~}'
Would students rake ad\'3Iltage of the new festi• of the problems that ari..<e. ·
\-al? Probablr not.
USG also could present those l'Cp!.'rts to cit}·
1bat is the pro½Jem with che new officials.
Undergraduate Student GO\·emment plan to catIf cit}· leaders were able to see the complaints
alog complaints from tenants about their land-. and substantiate the problems., the~· could im.·estilords.
gate the problems :md deal \,ith them accordingt'SG plans to keep the catalog in its office on ly.
the third floor of the Student Center. Like the . The new catalog could be used to present
parry, the catalog will be just fat enough out of numerous problems, some of which may ha\·e
reach to entice students not to use it.
gone unreported, about particular landlords at
Allo\\ing th= considering rental properties one time. This would allow cicy officials to rectify
the luxmy of perusing a list when looking where the situation, or possiblr de,·elop a city policy to
to live - or where not to li\"e - is an excellent pre\·ent such problems in the future. These
idea but more needs to be done with the list.
reports al.<o could force some of the less-thanSrudent leaders also should consider utilizing fa\'orable landlords to impro\"e or ger out of busithe new system as a means to in\"oke change from ness.
the landlords as ;.\·ell as making the list more
Instead of possibly lerting others see the probaccessible to students and residents..
lems that ha,·e occurred before, doing something
For example, displaying multiple copi~ around "·ith :.he reports might bring change benefiting
campus and Carbondale \\ill get a more substan- all.
tial amount of readers than if a single list is kept • The new catalog should be the first, nor the
in one office that many students cannot locate.
onl}, step roward improving relations between
If USG r~eives a high number oi co:nplaints tenants and landlords and the qualit}· of rental
again.,,r a panicular property O\\ner, members al.<o
property in Carbondale.
should take the information and do something
with it, not just let it sit in a book for students" ro "Our Word" represents the consensus of
5eek out at their leLcure.
the Daily Egyptian Editorial Board.
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I ,,,ould like to asl: the Unhcnit,·

of

:idmini51raloa to darifr the mission
SIU. On !he one hmd. ihe adminhtrator3
tall.: about the importance of supporting
faculty = 1.. schol:irship and pcbliolion :ind of maining Sllfs u.megie II
r=rch s::uus. On !he other h:md. the
n:ttnt COntr.lct COUDtCJJ:ropos:11 made by
the adminiSU:UOf5 contains :i faculty job
description :ind scherlule lh:U is incompatible .,.ith research as well as qu.ality
undcfl;radu.ate :ind graduate te:iching.
In f:ia. their coontaproposal implies
th:u SIU should become :i four-year community college. Wh31 is the ,..alue of a
bachelor's degree from such an institution? Will it i n = our studmts' producthity and lead them 10 a good job? I
think the administrators 1-.:ive a
obligation to tell the Uni,·cnity community. especially the students, what son of
mission !hey ha,·e in mind for SIU.

moral

Elizabeth Kl~

associate profes=, Department of English
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were intelligent enough to keep them relaJosh is a senior in
tively hidden). and the other is the American
population that elected and re-elected the
hurory!c:fum:ian.
jerlc in the first place.
Caned My
Now, even I ha\"e to adntit 11'..it I've appre- Subscription app.!mS
.
.
._, ,._.,
nery Wdnesd,r,.
CJated Omton•s presidenlliil .,._.,orm:mce to
Josh; opinion aoe5 nor
an extent, especially since he·s given up his
netXSSGri1y reflea ir.at
liberal roots and opted for a more dignified
of the Dai!;y EJ:Jptian.
and workable centrist approach. The healthy
e a
economy shouldn't be atnibuted solely to
him. but at least he didn•t mess it up. In truth. Ointon has done what
a president should dilling times of economic grov.th - stay out of
the way.
But ladies and gentleman. a r=nably trained rooster could be
our president and the economy would look relatively the same. A
capitalistic economy is just too complex for one indhidual to exert
that much influericc over it, e\·en ifbe is the presidenL In that sense.
character truly is importan!. !=.use this. man represents our nation.
He is our ambass:ldor to the world. yet he CJ1111ot keep his pants up.
It's no wonderothe.rnation•s refer to us as sex-crazed infidels.
So a question mises. S!".oold we impeach him? Ifit is proven he:
asked le\\insly to lie for him. then the answer probably is yes. As
chief c:xecuth-e. it is his job to carry out the laws of the land. not to
obstruct justice from occumng- even if it is against himself.
HowC\"C", becmse the impeachment process is as much a political
C\'ent as it is a legal one. it probably won·r happen. Ointon is no
N1Xon. who \\-:!S already despised by the time Watezgarecame ~
light. · .
Reg.irdless of what happens to Ointon. though. some good will
come of this mess. prO\iding we Jcmi from our mistakes. The
Ointon Administration reeks of sc.andaL and it always hJs.
Hopefully. it is going to be a vcy long while befoce anyone \\iih
even a hint of smell on rh::m attempts to live in the White House.
This is a great nation. and we deserve 10 ha\"e great people lead us.
Our elected officials should be expected to follow a rigid rno.-a! code.
These are our SCl"\-ants. and Ointon is the most imr,ottant of them.
Sen-ants should nor beh:ive in such manner. and we should be
responsible enough to 3\'0i<! hiring those that do.
WAN1ED: Ycuname. ta;;e andqiixn here Tuesdays for Guest
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Last semesur I attended the rll'SI :--:01 R
m:cringoncampus.lwcntthererosc:efor
O 'YPnO a mf!nace
mysclfifthe media ,.z correct. .r.d they
Dear ecfrto~
this time. Enoch Mwwnm:lJ. ~01
C1111pus leadennd foU~erofFatraUl:m"s
This mwn-e is din:aoi :it Gus Bode·.s
Dear editor;.
policies.spol;cthesameh:ile:isF.!rr.lkhm. nmgtrid,:d effort to parody the mispba:l.:!st semester. Undapadu:ite SIUdent He spol:e 00 3 brood =:1Y of~ ag;iin5l lllClt of the SIUC Polia: crime rcp0(tS
Govcmmcnt g=cd the :-;;iiion of Islam noo-b~ and how ,.fiite Amcric:ans_
dcpi=u:d in the Tuesday, Jzn. 13 Daily
. __. S
. •
snll tommng the black
The group • Eg}pian (letter 10 the editor). Gus has
Registci.~ tudent Orpmzauon stalllS. • tail:cd approxima:dy 30 milllltes on Isl.am rumcd .,W \=s old. ,.flich is OK. l-ct be
The decision .spav.~ed.a lai o_f contro,·ers, . and the other two hours on their h:ite.
smuld h:i,~ either kept the dog :is hi.s <r,.n
bec:w:-C of the _r-.OI 5 rarut and :muOn Jan. 21. the NOi started off v.ith ("-rapped in sc:irla c:ol~ of course) or
~m?lc:m te.ich:!1gs. In. the. pa.<t, the m.,re h:iie spetthes by Muh:tnun;id. Thb don:ited the drug-sniffing canine to
Nanon of Islam s teachings has been time someone in the audience decided lo Hoffm:m-1.:! Roche Inc.. to sniff out the
against. Jews. C:1'holics.. gays~ and~ record the anti-Americ:in and anti- ·d=ded Rohypnol and c:radic!:e ii IO fight
~ 'lll5. Oillmg_all Du~-,. hue Caucasian speech. This recording of the re,; ,.iron drui;s.
00~1s and Jews "1lluods~:::ken.
Muhamrr.::d would pro\'e to :ill nonI und:rst,,.~ th:ll the ';frug COlllpJilY h:1s
1be leader of the n:it10113! mo,·cment beliC'l-en the NOi on the SIUC c::mpcs is added a blue d)'c :~ their procba. but so
Louis F;urnJJi;m siderl wilh · many. anli- · a !we group. Ona: the indi\-idua! started ~nat? If the C;ff~ c! ~ m i ~ ~ '"t!?
A!Jlcric:in leaders. Just 10 name a few or rca>rding the spcrch. an NOi member told induce :imnes1:1 m tm51.1SJ>..-.:mtg ,1auns
his friends supponing him: Saddam him to h:lnd mi:r the ri:rorrler or lea,~ the ~E '.\'cdne.sday.
21J, Iha, wh:lt medHussein. Omar Hassan a~-Bashir. and· ·Sludent_Centcr.
ic:il~~ilh:l,-e~oold rcnc..~ the
M~
Gadlwi. Whi!: ~
It 1s :in outrage th:.t Student drug yet
at producing ,.:,Jkw:is on !1i5 Itinerary of Hate tour m late
Devel_opment and !JSG g:;.,·e these anti- ing consumer .rombics.. Tele,ision ~ 199?• his fonh stop \\':IS Iran. In Iran. :m Amencans.and raosu RSO SU!llls. They does thJL Who reall , needs 10 be (Ro)hyJ>Jraruan newspaper q1101ed F=khan say- , need.lO quit being cowards and stand up noltized?
y
ing. "God "ill ~ y Ame?ca ,by the forpa~~ismandcqu:ilityamong:illraces
Whyalllhel:llk:iroutdoningwhcnitis
hands of the Muslims. Also Lib}':! s news and rehg1ons.
becoming an intellcaual reality?
agency, JANA. rcponed Gadhali agreed
to gi\'e F.makhan SI. billion to help bring
Zach Niemann,
Jim Brooks.
Farrakhan•s h31eful plans IO fruition.
junior. organi::itional communicalion
·C-u-bondale resident

Nation of Islam
should not be an RSO

ofSIUC?

Josh
Robison
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Teamwork maintains family
WASIU!>:GTON Posr

Although abuse and neglecl
seem easily delectable in hiJ?hprofile cases, most families Pam
Cameron visited with a reporter
-like most cases na1ionally are what she -:alls "gray area
cases." Af1er stopping in on a
mo1hcr who was bedding down
four of her IO children among
blankets and dust piles in front of
a television, Cameron asks, "How
dirty can a house be? If there are
10 dust bunnies, do I take 1he
child? Is it 12'! So many decisions are valuejudgmenls."
One a recenl af1ernoon,
Cameron drives to the grayest
area on her caseload - lhc home
of a crack-addic1ed mother namtJ
Yolanda, living wilh four children
in a notorious .drug corridor.
Yolanda has a rare assel 1ha1 has

allowed her to keep her children: Never has she met a rcc;overing
a hu\band who is sober and, addict who couldn't give the exact
because he is disabled, always al date, down to lhc hour, of her last
home. She agreed 10 cooperate fix.
·
wi1h The Washington Posl on i:onAsked· how often .she had
dition her full name not be used.
"used" before this purported drugInside, the scene is oddly · free spell, Yolanda says, "Five or·
wholesome. The baby is chubby. six times a month." How many
There is food in the freezer. One times a week? "Maybe two or
daughter lazes on the front porch, three,'.' she says..
coloring beautiful rainbcws.
Cameron adjusts for mendaciCameron smoothes the girl's hair, ty. Okay, more like 12 times a
calling her "Booka," makes small month.
talk with the husba;1d, calling him
Some days, Cameron thinks
by hi\ nickname. They know each she should remove these children.
other - only loo well.
'
"It looks stable," she says, "but
Cameronhelpsherselftoadin- with crack, tomorrow can always .
ing room chair. "When was the be different." But she sees no
last time you used?" she asks legal· grou:ids, maybe not even
Yolanda.
moral ones. Under the law, a drug"I1's been over 1wo months. 11sing pare~t is not sufficient
Two and a half," Yolanda cause lo break up a family, particanswers.
ularly with a sober spouse at
• A lie, Cameron tells herself. home.
·

Union guidelines set tone for complaints
WASlll!'-:GTON PoST

Companies 1hat operate with
unions have guidelines established
10 handle all sons of mailers,
including employee-employee
rift~. said Roger Newell. senior
staff member of the Teamsters.
One recourse is to file a grievance.

This is an especially useful
op1ion if the complaint is about a
manager, but ii can be a bi1 harsh,
and time-consuming if it only concerns a minor problem with a samelevel st.1ffer, Newell said.
A better option is to speak 10 the
shop steward.
Stewards scr\'e as on-site union
representatives, and there's one

wherever !here's a union, Newell
said.
The steward is charged with
smoothing out employee complaints no matter their severity, so
they are well trained in handling
touchy situations.
They also provide an C'asy out,
since stewards generally don't
reveal th.: complainer's name.
·

Occasion!"
618-549-3186
816 E. Main • Suite D
Cazbondale

•Just East of Holiday Inn• t

ARNOLD'S MARKET
Alf12 pk. Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Procfuc:ts..._..39
All 2 litcr Pepsi, Dr. Pep~, 7-Up ProdLll"fs
' Choice Stew B e e f - - - - - - - - - - ~
Citrus

Royale-----------6

11/2 Mi~es South of Campus on RL 51
OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK, 7A.M. -10 P.M.

was not lhe cure-all of education we're going to get ihe best bill we
legislation. He said he supported it can."
because at least more money had
Bost was defeated in his first run
been apportioned. Bost bemoans for state· represent.1tive by thenthe
legislative
process,
conceding
incumbent
Gerald Hawkins. In lhc
area which I was born and·raised
in," he said. 'Toe reality is I have its imperfections. Bui reality die- ensuing election, he bested
worked 011 the issues that are very L'ltes negotiation and compromise, Hawkins and then went on to defeat
imponan1 10 the I 15th District. he said, and it is wilhin these r:,; ,. John Rendleman in 1996. Strom
and Bost will. run uncontested in
focusing on economic develop- meters he commits to work.
'"The reali1y is that we hav~ ,., lheir respective primaries. meeting
ment. education, and crime - in.
work wilh lhis legislative process to . in November during lhe gcner:il
lhat onler.
.
"And I will continue to be lhc get a majority of 1hose 118 legisla- . election.
"(Best's) won two and lost one,"
representative of the 115th tors that will agree with us." Bost
said. "Does thal mean we're always· Harty said. "He's definitely beatDistrict."
Bost admits the education bill going to get a perfect bill? No, but able."

BOST

continued from page J

Don't Go Solo!
.(Take A Friend For Free.).

W:EDNESDflY
ALL YOI! ~AN EAT PASTA

95

Two Varieties of Pasta
offere~ weekly. Served with
garlic bread. 4 to 9pm

N

matter where you'r~ headed, Amira~ leis you
lake a friend along for free. Purchase one llclcel at the
lull fare and get a second llcket free - for the same ·
trip anywhere between Carbondale and Chicago. And
you'll even have time lo study on the way. ,\ little
chemistry, perhaps. For more lnfonnaUon, call ygur
travel agent or 1·800-USA-RAll today. Trains depart
from the Amtrak station at 401 S. Illinois Street,
Carbor.dale

Get .your
tickets
NOW!
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·Study .Abroad Program
allows travel to Africa
JOURNEY: Four-week
cour~e offers insight
into foreign cultures. TAMEKA L HICKS
DAILY EoYMlAN REl'ORTER

BOO.WIN

SMmt/D.iily Ei:-trti:ln

GEff ING THEIR MONEY'!. WORTH: Samuel Brown of Carbondale cper·
a!es a forklift, preparing recycled pa!ettes for their exchange at the Sauth·un Recycling Center early Sunday afternoon.

Lesley Howell will take a long.
but close-at-heart journey back to
her African roots when she visits
Ghana this summer.
"One day I plan to live in Africa
because that's where we're all from.
and I'm just interested in teaming
about Africa" said Howell, a junior
in ·elementary education from
Chicago.
Ghana is a West African nation
with a population of more than 17
million. Because Howell and other
students have expressed such a
huge interest in Africa, a four-week
summer program has been designed
to introduce students to the dmilaritics in Ghanaian cultural practices
and other people of the African
Diaspora.
11JC program. "African Cultural
Continuities," wa.~ proposed last fall
by Nancy Dawson, an assistant profcssor in Blacl. American Studies.
This is the tirst time the Study
Abroad Program will allow student~
lo travel to Africa.
Dawson said students have
seemed excited about the program.
Almost 50 students have shown
intcn.'St in tra,·eling to Ghana. Five
students, including Howell, paid the
S250 deposit, which is due Feb. 16.
for the S3,640 trip.
'That shows that students really
have an interest.'' she said. "And
that's important"
A fund-raising meeting for students participating in the proi,=
will be scheduled at the end of
Febriary to help defray the program's expenses.
"Most students are eligible for
student loans," Dawson said. "But
we are going to do some fund raising. We've been thinking about a

candy sale,..
· Howell said nothing could have
kept her from collecting the deposit
for the !lip. The remaining $3,390
. she plans to collect through financial aid and fund raising. For her, a
trip to Ghana is much too important
to pass up.
"Everybody should go there one
point in their lives.," she said.
"Everyone's going to benefit from
it"
While in Ghana, students ,will
,·isit various landmarks, including
old slave castles and the home of
W.E.B. DuBois, who in 1896
became first African-American to
receive his doctorate at Harvard
University.
.
Robert Jensen, acting dean for
the College of Liberal Arts, said the
college supports the trip. He encourages everyone to raise funds for the
trip because it is impoo:mt.
,
"We are very ml!.:h behind th:
program because it allows student~
a multicultural experience," he said.
"I will suppoll their fund-raising
efforts. I usually do. It's going to
take a group of faculty and students
to make a strong strategy."
11JC experience anticipated for
those involved in this effort is positive and enlightening.
Thomas Saville, coordinator of
the Study A brood Prop.un, said it is
important for every student to expe•
rieuce other cultures. Each Study
Abroad Program has an educational
purpose.
"All students need to do that," he
said. "It's important that all be able
to function in a multicultural society. You will never understand your
own society unless you have expericnced, in c.!epth, another one."
Howell is looking very forward
to visiting Ghana. She plans to learn
• every cultural aspect of Ghana.
":The trip] will definitely make
me see the world better," she said.
"Hopefully. I'll learn ·more about
[Ghana's] daily life as well as [its]
the politics."

Learn how you can
prepare yourself for a
multitude of
environmental careers
.by· choosing an.
Environmental Studies
. Minor in conj11nction
with any Major Program
at SIUC. Call 453-4143
or come by Life Science
II Rm 317 or 354A.

_Visit our homepage:at:
www.science.si~.'edu/
environmental~studies/ .
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·Fornier Marii1es: incensed•·•over.

Andy Volpert, a graduate
student in history and fonnei
chairman of the College
Republicans, said most SIUC
of the Black Panther Party professors have kept the same
until he heartl that members of radical views since they were
the Black Panther Party studi.:nts in the '60s.
"Our campu.~ is unique in
allegedly killed his best friend.
Los ANGELES TiMES
in recent years, the Air Force - Jima shrine/>
In the 1970s; Horowitz and the fact that our campus is fuil
- - - - - - - - · Memorial Foundation wants:':-; Nor arc-M.ariric officials
former "Ramparts" partner of tenure. professors that had
WASHINGTON::..:.::
At
the·
lo construct.its own edifice ; thrilled that: the'. Air Force
Peter Collier began writing radic:ll views. in the '60s,"
edge. of.Atlington. National just a' few hundred feet from:· .. project apparently will be as
about America's dynasties, Volpert said. "They still
Cemetery
stands
one
of
the
the lwo Jim.-i statue. Backed ·• .. abstract in appearance ns the
such as the Kcnnedys, the believe the same thing." capital area's most striking by the Air, Force, the; non~ 'dwo Jitrur.statuc is literal.Volpert
said
that
Rockefellers, the Roosevclts
tourist attractions: the 60- profit foundation already has: · The preliminary design enviHorowitz's talk will be unique
and the Fords.
•:,.
foot-high bronze ·sculpture won the:- required •federal. · sions 'a':50-foot-high, threeIn 1989, Horowitz teamed in that his views have changed
of five Marines and a Navy approval for its memorial.
dim~nsional;·blue-gray aluup with Collier to write over the years.
.The · Marines. . arc_ n:inum' star. Beneath the
corpsnian
raising · the
"He wa.~ a '60s radical who
"Destructive
Generation:
.
• . . memorial, a visitors centeris
American flag on lwo Jima. incensed. .
Second Thoughts about the switched his vie;,vs." Volpert
, Dedicated in I 954, the
"To me, it's hallowed.: '.'planned on the two-acre site.
said. "You are going to hear
Sixties."
memorial commemorates all ground," said H~rbert,:· · Opponents have· gone so
Horowitz, who last year about the other side of the '60s
the honored dead of the Newman, 71, n retired: far ns lo enlist the help of
published his autobiography, and the truth about the Black
:,.·Marine Corps, not just the . Marine who served on·Iwo··. members ··of Congress,
"Radical Son," is a frequent Panthers."
. , .. thousands who died in oric of ·Jima., "None of us·. arc·:· _including Rep. Gerald B.H.
Bean said the school is ... World War II's last bloody . against nn Air Force memor- • Solomon, R-N.Y., a former
talk 1adio ,;uest and has
appeared on such television keeping its tradition of bring.: battles as · Leathernecks ial; 1:,uljust not here."
Marine. Solomon and severprograms a~ · "Nightlinc," ing '60s radicals to the c.;,'ll(ought · their way· onto the
Lt. Col. Scott Campbell, a · al co-sponsors . have intropus.
"Today" and "Cros.~fi::e."
P<1cific island and · hoisted Marine spokesman, said- the duced a bill lo prohibit any
"In the past several years
He ha.~ published such arti. the flag on Mount Suribachi. corps officially supports an structure on the extended
cles as "When 'civil right:;' we have had former '60s radiBut now, . as pa'rt of a Air Force memorial but '. grounds of ·what fs known
means civil \\Tongs," 'The' cals," Bean Ynid. 'This not the
"monument mania" that has Lelieves · the proposed site officially as the Marine
Co..:hran-i1.ation of American first time we have had someseized the Washington ,area will detract from the Iwo _ Corps War Memorial.
one like him on this campus."
Justice."

HOROWITZ

continl!cd from page I

·AJr:·Fof~~'s p~OPose~. .mOnutrie11t
<'. .

Horow!tz:
•Horowitz's
lecture begins
at7p.m.
Wtdnesclayat
the University
Museum
Auditorium.

UNION

continued from rage I

your interest~ and eitercise selfdetermination," the le.ter declares.
Jim Clark, an !EA re1-resentati\'e,
<;;1id the let:crs are the first step in
the process. \Vhctherorganizcrs like
Castle and :he IEA pursue unionizing will depend on the staff
response.
••1t·s exploratory and that is nil
we represented this·as," he said.
Clark said he is pleased with the
response thus far, but he would not
release how many responses have
been turned in.
If the employees indicate they
want to unionize, authorization
cards will be distributed. If at least
30 percent of the administration and
profes5ior1al staff who would make

up the union indicate they want to
Both times, the adr.linistrative more aware of what unions are and
engage in collective bargaining. the and professional sl.lff voted not to what they can do.
labor boanl will call for an dection. be represented by the unio.n.
"People understand tl-.e question
This is not the first attempt by
Castle said the timing has not of 'Do you want to be involved with
admini~trative and professional staff been right since 1990. "We were a union and IEA?' better." Castle
to unionize. Clark said the letter is · Jam close in 1990," Ca.~tle said.
said.
·
•·Less 11eed to be made aware of
not a surprise to most people at the
University.
being represented by the union,
.which an.~wers the question should I
'There has been continuing
or should:, 't I."
.
interest in this with the professional
· Cum:ntly there. are about 700
staff way back to the '80s." he said.
·administrative
and
professional
'They have neve; been forgotten by
staff. Clark said the exact makeup
the !EA, and we have kept in touch
a/Id membership numbers of such a
with them and said that when they
union would be flushed out in the
are ready to move they should let us
petition process. The union likely
know.
would
include
counselors,
"So this is one of those opponu- r
researchers. project specialists and
nities, and we'll see where it tak~
Clark said they likely were • academic advisers.
·
us."
· Professional staff at SIUE ·.
Castle was heavily in\'Olved in unsuccessful because of the failed
faculty
unioniiing
attempt
in
1988.
already.
are
represented
by
the
attempting to form a union for the
Castle said t)ie attempt will be · IENNEA. Castle said this benefiL~ ·
professional ~taffers in 1988 and
successful because employees arc everyone :it SIUE from the profes1990.

----,,---...SIUE has ... a
,:ontract for their
· professional staff.

sional staff to the high administrators.
·
·
"What SIUE has is a cor.tract for
their professional staff, which is
good.'' Castle said. 'They probably
ha\·e contracted rights that we don't
have."
Jim Sullivan, faculty union president said he suppons nil effons by
the professional staff to unionize.
"We are completely supponive
of that and stand ready to as.~ist our
administrative and professional colleagues in any way they might
request." Sullivan said.
William Capie, associate vice
chancellor fc: Administration, said
it is unknown how such a union
would affect SIUC or who in the
administration would negoti,.te \\1th
them.
"It is all yet to be determined,"
Capie said.

:~: -· --_ Fresii~Faoaisji:

Qµafitg. fruits &veg,._etaofes
. I
~t tlie lowest pnces
1
1 · I• lceburg Lettuce ...... ~ ........69¢/'head. •Green Cabbage.................... 19¢/lb. I

I I: ~ . ·.

i•Tomaloes.................. ,........ 69¢/lb. .cucumber & Green Pepper...33_¢/lb. I
•Brocco,u....----79¢/bunch •California Navel Orange.10 for ~LOO
I
Expiration Date: 02/07/98
I

f811 S. ILLINOIS AVE
529-5679
•
Sd/ Sewta

(Jkd ~ -

1..u-um ,leau

I
COMPARE and SAVE your money!!
I . ·100 ~.

1~:r:;.~r:~;:~u:;.o:r·E~:ig :-~=adf~~9•2lS34

I
I
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Your' Carripus Shipping Center
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~~uh::fiimi
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4:30 7 :10 9:50

":[fo
~1!:, 9:~~
Scream2 (R)
,

- ~ · lnternation.al· Shipp.ing
. Student Discounts

·

· : Japan UPS/Yamato. ·
· -wna,~~ill . s. Korea UPS/Korea Express
UPS, Alrbourne, fed Ex, DHL, EMS, Priority Mall,
Special Bool, Rate, Stamps, Boxes, Packing Supplies,
tlallmark cards, fax, Scenic Po:;tcards

Private

jR

Packing Service

,MEµlboxes ·. ~ . _(N~_ ~harge for I~bor)
702 s. Illinois Ave* Next to ·ho Bookstore
(618) 549 • 1300 .
Open M•P 8:30-5:30

,

.

4:50 7:30 10:00
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4:10 7:00 9:35.
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On a given
day,
· John
McCall's appar•
el may consist
of black slacks
and a white,
button-down
shirt complimented with
a handmade
Nigerian tie. His
black and white tweed jacket com•
pletes his outfit.
With a bundle of his thick mane tied back.
the shinir-1. sil\·er hoop earring in his left ear
would tJ<: exposed, effectively complerr,enting his outfit.
Speaking from behind his closeshaven beard, McCall. an assistant professor in anthropology. describes his
fashion style as a nt.'Ccssary element of
his profession.
..Clothing is part of a ritual dimension," he said. "We have different costumes for different events. I believe the
tweed jacket is a signature_ of the male
professor. I have a closet full. I a.~sume
I dress like a profes.~or."
Accortling to an article in the
January bsue of The Chronicle of
Hii;her Education, professors and
others in the wQrld of higher educ.1tion have di~ovcred that faculty ·
attire can represent much more.
The article, "Frumpy or Chic?
Tweed or Kente? Sometimes
Clothes-Make the Professor.'' sug•
gesG
professors'
academic
wardrobes can define academics disciplines and ideologies.
Not all professors' ward1ubes arc cut from
the same cloth.
·
Styled in her black j:icket and black corduroys, Nancy Da~1;on, an assistant professor
in Black American Studies, said she dresses to
her liking.
"I don't wear any one type of ll,:~ign," she
said. "I have my own style that is n:flective of
my personality."

,.~r:'r:

Albert
Melone

shell accessories accent
g
Dawson's neck. Miniature comb-shaped earrings dangle from her ears.
Dawson said her choice of clothing and
accessories conveys a different mes.,;age than
McCall's. Her attire reveals her strong con•
nection to African culture.
She said she does not fit the typical image
of a professor at an American university.
For her, dress can often be professional
and inspirational.
"I don't match the stereotype at all,"
she said. "I'm bl.:ck. I'm a woman,
my hair is locked and I'm 6 feet tall.
"Ethnic dressing has an effect on
performance in class. It shows a
fom1 of appreciation of AfricanAmerican culture."
Albert Melone, a political science professor, also portrays a professional look in the cla.~sroom. He
said his executive-like wardrobe
symbolize.~ a deep respect for his :itudenL~.
'Tm a coat and tie man," he said. "I
don't always wear that ::ind of uniform
- only in class when I'm teaching. It's a
matter of respect [I am) demonstrating. It
shows respect for the students and the insti•
rutjon.'' ·
·
Although professors' reasons for their
forms of professional style vary, one sruc
, student said an instructor·s attire may have a
· stronger influence on the students they teach.
. Lori Pacholik. a junior in business management from Park Forest. said n professor's
outfit can impact her interest in a class.
"Many of my instructors of my academic
area dress in suits and I respect that." she said.
"When . I was taking my general education
classes, I hJ'I professors who would wear
jeans. Those •were · the classes that I least
attended.
.
"A nice appearance allows respect to take
place with both the teacher and the student"

Albert prefers the
traditionol
coot·ond·tie look
lo portray a
professional look
in the classroom.

John

McCall
John believes his
closet full of
tweed coots best
exemplifies lhe
typical male
professor.

Nancy

·

Dawson
Nancy enjoys
varying her
appearance
day-to-day lo
reRect her
personality.

Students Just Like You!

The Student··
·.Prqgramm•ing Council
.a Studen·t teoder!
P!ck up an appli_cation ,for
one of these positi_ons:- :
• Advertising
~ Ad~lnistrption ·
• Campus Events
• Comedy·
• C~mcerts.
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•
•
•
•
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• Executive Director·
Films
• Programming
Finance
· • SPC-TV Marketing . ;
.• ·Tradiil'ons
Membership.
• Travel
News and Views ·. • Visual Arts .
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Hillary (:linton Says Starr's
actions politically motivated
cd morale at the While House, and ting misinterpretations or his gar\VASIIINGTON POST
drew a swift rebuttal from her main rulous and friendly·pcrsonality. ,
First lady Hillary Rodham . target, • independent counsel
When Lauer began a sentence
Clinton on Tuesday launched a Kenneth W. Starr, who labeled the by saying,"So where there's
smoke•..," she: quickly punctuated
vigorous counterattack ·on behalf conspi_racy _claims "!1onsensc."
of her husband's beleaguered pres- . While Hillary Clinton had noth- it with the negating variation of
idcncy, declaring that the president ing new to add ~o the pre~idcnt's that ..tum of phr:isc:: "There's no
is the: victim of a "politically moti- s_ketc~ ex~lanauons o~ his rela• fire.
vated" prosecutor allied with a 11onsli1p with the White House
. In her version of events, even
"vast right-wing conspirJcy."
intern, Monica Lewinsky, she said the first conversation that she: and
Using a nationally televised that she had talked to her husband Clinton had about Lewinsky's
interview as her forum, she at great length about the subject allegations seemed almost routine.
ass•1mcd a familiar and crucial role and was satisfied with his answers.
She said the president had
as Bill Clinton's first defender.
"I think as this matter unfolds, ' woken her up . last. Wednesday
She: said she knew him better the entire country will have more morning and said with a tone or.
than anyone in the world, still infonnation, but we're right in the bewilderment, " You're not going
loved him and fully believed his · middle of a reeding frenzy right to believe this, but ...'.'
denial of ·allegations that he had now, and people are putting out
The decision to·· transfonn
entered into a sexual relationship rumor and innuendo," she said.
Clinton's public· defense into a
with a White House intern and had
She urged the pre.~ and public rhetorical war with Starr and the
urged the young woman to lie ':iust. to be: patient. take a deep political right wing was made at
about it.
·
breath, and the truth· will come the White House in a series of
The first_lady's determined per- out."
Throughout the interview meetings over the past four days,
fom1ance on NBC"s "Today" show with Mau Lauer, the "Today" host. according to several administradramatically reshaped the debate Hillary Clinton displayed the cool tion sources.
over the sex scandal that erupted and unruffled style that has
In every discussion in which
last week and now threatens become her trademark in times of she panicipated, the first lady was
President Clinton's political sur- trouble.
a leading advocate of an aggresvival.
She easily and quickly diverted· sive strategy attacking Starr, but it
Her wonJs·a1 once established a the tllughcst questions about her . was not until her remarks Tuesday
clear line of counterattack for husband's behavior, suggesting morning that they realized that
Clinton's loyalists, whose defense that his difficulties arc either the counterauacking was their most
strategy until Tuesday had seemed "mean-spirited" imaginings of effective choice and that she was
confused if nl'I half•hcaned. boost• people out 10 gel him or the unwit- their most effective weapon.

Cigarette· makers open their _defense of industry
Los ASGELES Tt~tES

tions of antitrust and consumer pro- try's internal research on nicotine,
tci:tion laws.
rather than being 5'.'Cn:I and devious
cf the nation's leading cigaDespite the industry's long as alleged by plaintiffs' lawyers.
reue companies issued spirited standing position that although sci• was done in response lo research
ddcnscs of the ir.dustry Tuesday at enlists have linked smoking to a being pcrfonned in the wider sciena major trial contending that the variety of serious health problems, tific community.
companies had not engaged in including lung cancer and heart disBem(ck's opening statement
nefarious practices and had spent ease. there is no definitive causal echoed decades-old positions on
hundreds of millions of dollars try· connection between smoking and cigareues and health maintained by
ing 10 develop a safer cigarette.
disease.
the tobacco industry, and seemed at
David Bernick. lead lawyer for
The industry position is "not that odds with the ·more conciliatory
Brown & Williamson, said the cigarettes don't cause disease or that public tone the industry has taken in
plaintiffs - the state of Minnesota cigarettes aren't risky, but there are support ofa proposed $368.5 billion
and Bh,e Crosi/Blue Shield of certain areas where gaps remain," national tobacco settlement pending
• before Congress.
Minnesota - will be: unable to Bernick said.
prove that prior disclosure of"the
"You.can't use the word causaTiiat precipitated a sharp retort
iridusuy·s research on tobacco ar,J tkn' in an absolute and technical from Minnesota Attorney General
health would have caused smokers · sense." Tobacco lawyers ha,·e sue- Hubc:n H. Humphrey III. Noting
to change their behavior or prompt• ccs.~fully used that argume'lt in win- CEOs of. the five leading cigarette .
cd the state to change the way it reg- ning many lawsuits filed against companies are lo tcstifyThursday·in ..
ulatcd cigareue sales.
them"by individual smokers.
support of the settlement Humphrey
In the· first such case to go 10
He said the position "is not a declared: "If tobacco executives
trial, the plaintiffs are ~king more statement of public health policy." expect anyone 10 believe they ·are
than S1.7 billion in damages as Bernick also took issue with the changing their deceitful ways, they
compensation for funds expended plaintiffs' contention - and the will admit publicly that nicotine is
in treating sick smokers..
generally accepted scientific view addictive. that cigarcuc:s cause canThe state is also seeking addi- - that smoking is addicti\·e.
cer and that they ha,·e marketed
tional damag~ for alleged violaAnd he said much of the ind us- their deadly product to kids.
T\\O

Environmental mo~quito management and :;quatic wecrl control
contractor is now hiring o\'er 110 seasonal personnd for a variety
of posi1ions, including paid internships. Flexible d:iy anti night
crew opportunities available for all majors. Excellent .driving
record required. Company paid training. ·
For more iniormation. stop in anti see us .. :
Summer Job Fair
·
February 2, 1998

10:00 am - 2:00 pm

@

Check out our web site at: www.cniosquito.com
CLARKE ENVIRONMENTAL
MOSQUITO MANAGEMENT, INC.
159 N. Garden Ave.• P.O. Box 72197
Roselle, Illinois 60172

CALL TOLL FREE: 1·800·942-2555 Cit 014.Yl
CLARKE
1·800·323·5727 IOUTSmE Ill
----------------------------------- ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;
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3-Spm
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1-6pm
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12-6pm
10-2pm
10-2:30pm
l 1·-4pm
11-4pm
12-6pm
3-Spm
1 l -4pm
3-7pm

SIU Rec Center
CommunlcUon Bldg
SIU Rec Center
SIU Student Center
SIU Law School
Brush Towers-Grlnnel
Kesnar Hull
Llndegren Ha.11
SIU Student Center
SIU Student Center
Thompson Point-Lentz
SIU Rec Center .
SIU Student
1ter
Pl Knppa Alph~•.•
.408 W. MUI
3-Spm ·sIU Rec Center
12-6pm . University Park-Trueblood·.
·. l-5pm · • SIU Rec Center
·
5-9pm
SIU Rec Center
10-2pm Pulliam Gym , .
.
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T_aco John Tacos & Coupon.for·all Donors·

. Pitchers

w/ Furchase of Medium or Large Pizza .

SnJ/EnJ ANNUAL BLOOD BATTLE BLOOD .DRIVES
Receive. a '9B Blood Battl~ T-Shtrt at any Follow:tng Drtves ·
Jan-28
Jan 29
Feb 1
Feb 2
Feb 2
Feb 2
Feb 3
Feb 3
Feb 3
Feb.4
Feb 4
Feb 4
Feb 5
Feb 5
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95 tMJNOAI EI..A.tmA 1.6 litre, 5
,pd, uc cond, new: 1:re1, battery,
worran1y, usoo neg. 351-orn.
93 DODGE Sl'IRIT, .C dr, cnito, blue,
79.xu mi, one owner, exc cond,
687-..018 a,- 525-7000.
93 TOYOTA MR2 Tu<bo, SIJ.-400
89 O!EVY CON0UEST TSI, $2300
618·53A·"255, I.ave meuage.
92 fAGlf TALON TSI turba, .,l,i1e
79,xxx mi, _. wlieel dr, uc cond,
$7500, ccU "'57-2335.
91 HYUNDAI Scovpe, Aul<>, 2 dr, blue,
105,xxx mi, rvns great, $2275 obo,
5"9·716" leave message.

2 &ORMS, living room, ~ld,en, w/d,
TV, lum, near SIU, spring/Ian, $295,
pmate rooms $175, 529-4217.
2 BED!!OOM lJNFURNISHE!), 1205

woo.

SUS Needed asap, dean 2 bdrm c,pt

l~t':, Jt...~/c~1•wi.t"~•• ~2

campus,trcnhind,Sl800 lo, 6 ,ncni1,,•

(f~id Aug) s.c 9-5759 ,
19"Cala<TV $70, VCR. $60, wusher.!.

dryer $300, frig .SI 25, 25• colot
$125,goodconcl, 457·8Jn.

~oo°"i;~~~~t&~·- pump.

Used lumi1ura at lowest~- CoD

Schwartz. do"' b

campus, water,

1rosh & ~incl, 5"9·5"20.

•:i:: rb!l.rlr~n/u.t~-~~

MURPHYSBORO: I & 2 bedrooms,

_OE_SO_T__O__,N-EW---,-qv-iet-,-10-=-r....,,7,-m-i-=-lrnm-

-~e_i-_lrJ_t_'ng-:-:uh:-·t.~.,.·e1_._s_ _.s-_.400_,call-e'"

27

bl'rm

68A-5"75.

51,2.

FAXffl

89 ESCORT, I owner, good concl, well

o/c. front

Fox us your dauified Ad
2.( HouB a 0oyt .

~'X: 6JTsJt~i1~212

between ~:JO a.m. & 4:30 p.m. M·F,

'rdui};~~~'

87 TOYOTA Celico, 9_.,xxx miles,
57
•

!:m:,66:j_ "

-~~~~..:..,

REMODELED _. bdrm, lull ba1h,
corpel, porch, coiling Ions, o/c,
yord, J BDRM, full bo1h, ceiling
~!;:J_•ment,•corpet, ne;wly

"Week ~::OJ phone

86 OlOSM061U: Calais, rvns & loals
good, $1800, 684·A09A.

f AX ADS ore sd,ject I<> normal

85 MERCURY Grand Morq,iL Fully
loaded, leo1her sea1s, uccond. $2500.

cleodlinet. lneDa."lyErm,tion

~r: ~~~::,.7.$1~'.

0

• 2 ltdrm dup, w/d awall,
2 MALE ROOMMATES NEE0£O Fa,- J wutor & tnaah Incl, onrallalole
bdrm house, Jott-Jvrw, w/d, c/a, 5 now, call 540•0081,
mi,-,ie. I<> ccmpvs, $175/mo + 1/3
util, cal16 l 8·833-794J..
Donni• Owon Propotty
Mg•t 816 EMain, hause,,
opar1menls, roommate letVice,

618-~J-3248

_

DAILY IGYPTlAN

78 MERCvRY MARQUIS, VB, NEW:
2 ~res. ban.y, master <)line!..- & o~
ports, 90.,.,.,. mi, runs e,ce_ bi9 & sole,
$900 obo, ccD 5"9·3571,

·5"9-4808 llO-ApmJ, no pets.

Ir ::Ei~~WI

7,;1;;~'::.r~.:!'~T1y

Eveningi 68N70A.

CoD8'odat5"9•22-L4.

Ap~rt~;1e:d

"""°'• ,_,

lotdiroc!ians529-2514dela,at

89 BMW 325i convertible, auto,
loaded, cl lhe mainlenonce record,, I
- · Must sell, $8900, con 667·

~ :'sn:;!t~:F

M:::.

W

fa,- Rent: 1 & 2 bdrm, located in O Cdale,2bc!nn, ll!bath,w/dhoolup, LGIBDRM.Jblbfroma,n,pu_1,parl-.·
II
· t
I
.
1roshincl,nopets,rel,S.C25/mo+dep, ing ind, o/c. w/d hoo1up, disp.,sal,
1 sho,tblackleo1'>etjodet,smallw/
I
lrlnge $65, red lea!hot coot $65, call ~~,
~s~oe:,;,i~ 867•2308.
, 529-8016leavemessage.
351-0517 ofter 5. _
and tra.h, 2 bdrm lo,
$JOO, pels welcome, OY<Jil now, ccD

BLUS.OCX'S IN N»:l,NOA ·

90 MAIDA MINl VJ.N, 140.xxx mi,

mainloined, om/lrn cass,

tv

5 NO LEASE, FURN 2 BORMA."T,

$CASHPAID$TY•, Vala, ~t•reo,,
Dlkoa, Gold, & CDa

· 529-205A.

Midwest Cmh. 1200 W, Main,
Cor¼iondole. CoD 5"9-6599,
WAHTIDTODUY
refrig,,-c,tcn.a,mpulon, TV,/VO.S,
sJova, windowoir condilior>en,

Falcon Avie Salos 997-AUTO,
1018WMainStMarion.
92 Mitsubi,h; Oiomonle $6495,
90 Mitsubi,h; Edip,a S 2995,
88 Ao,ra lnlegru $1995, 86 TO)IOla
c.,l;c:, GTSI $2295, 85 T ~ Creui·

!~§ease : :'JI

wosl,c,,, ~ - 1..'0Ring/no1J.
tv•a & vca•a slor1ing $50 Renltlla TV/VCR. low rotes, Able
Appl"ionce "57-7767

~~-J.tTm:le:tJ=

FORUT HALL DORM

I block from Campus, U61ilies paid,
Greot rates, lg fridge, Comfc<ioble
room,. Open an yea,1 "57-563.I.

I BORM, J blls from~• buses 25

~f~-,~771,j~_ d,

$175/mo,

Bonnie Owen

P,operty Management
816 E~ Main, Carbondale 529-2054

GT S1'95, 88 Ford Aet-:islor Von
$2'95, 88 Hcnda Prelude $2995, 86
Mazda RX7 S1995.

INSURANCE

···~····~·····~··

f[ :fiiis~e~~~::11

.~(~ ) lPARTMENTS

STh'E THE CAil DOCTOR Mobile
medionic. He mol., house calls.
457-7984. « Mobile 525-8393.
IAOIESI The Femol,, Fixer it CMJ~ IQ
service your vehicl& al Acu
Aubnotive, ml< lo, Pam at 5.49-3 I IA,

SVGA

COMPAQ P£NTIUM 133 System 14•
Mania, 2' MB RAM t GB
HOO, I :rrold S650Call529-]?79.

.

SMllH-coRONAwonlprocesso,

,,

w/,_-.tor, $100 cbo,

IC -. H~ ~?; _- :ll
96 HON.DA CiR FJ, 2 brother pipes,'
jit lit, c,cc cond, 6,037 mi, $5350,
5,49-7066.
·
-- -

1: : -Vi~if? qo~~~ ~: l) 1:zx6:, 2 BDRM. I mile from COITfXII,

SJ.SOO. eon m-9730. ·

··

WEOGEWOOO HUS 2&3 bclrm;
furn, eas/h«,1.- c/a, good a,nd,

I

m.nl - . $5,000-$10,000. 5,49.

'5596.J i.: ', \ 1 •::

'_J' ',

!"

1:.•<>

s.,.,;_-

W
w_ob
ob~TV

lnlemet Terminal w/remote leyboard, .·
$200 obo a,ll 351-0997, . · .
,

10

.

Hcahh/Lifc/Mo1orcyclc
1-bmc/Mobilc Homes/Boars

--

••••AYALA••••

-. ' ' T h e ~

'INSU...... CiE
__.,a

Split Level Apartmen_ts for 1 to 4 p~rsons. ,

--------.:.:=.----

457-4123

-·l-!lorJ2mo.lease

apu.
INSUltANCE
·: l ·2-furnislitd
full baths .
::All Drivers .
-_4 - spacious
-

3-

bedroo~

Auto - Home - Motorcycle _
MonthlJPayinent PJans -_-.

:Jim ~impSJl~;~IISUl'BOCe·,

-.\.~.>::54_
- ...- - e··21ee·
~ _.
..·. ·
',.,

'

- 5 - cablt T.V.
6 - air coruliiiontd
_7 - full, carpmd
8 - maintenance ser11ict

9-·. Swimming Pool
IO - office on premise
J I • outdoor gas grills
12 - prkare parking

CLASSlf!.FIE§;D!.......:====~~~======~~~;.!!IJ~t\l~J.i~I~tti~l::::l'::::l:li\:::!1~=~~=~==--W.!!E.E~DN::!_!E;=:SD~A~YL.;J~A~N~UA=R:::Y-::2::8::::1:f97-98=:-•~17,1
MUR!fflS&iRcn-1\EOROOM. "w/d, 10 1t 55 front & , _ lxi,;,,,, 1 1/2 1u1,UJ.n,oas1
HOW LOWU iPICL&LEngr1J,
~l.f:;,iO!,~~;;..~• ale,
dila>Unl lo, gn,duai.

,fudenl,,

~i::j~;,!~~~
~~ts~~o1
monliit<lep,
~~- ssi~f.:; t!u.i Z'":.!
I!!!!

la-.d·

812-867•8985

scoped yad w/ gril, 529-7252.
FURN SlUOIO, 2 bib lo SIU,
water/lrtnl, incl, $195/mo, Al IE Hes•
let, "57·8798 or 529·737.S.

m-so,2.

Z~~&painl,PC
nei
, Cedar faL, area, PETS
OK. $.450/mo, 5"9·8"34.
CoC 157•AA22.
NICI 'rllO BDRM, lum, mrpeted,
o/c, near SIU, 01 law01 USO/mo, call
AS7-AA22.
$300 • UOO. Ol'fN NOW! '
AREA AU SIZES.
I BDRM Apartments, near camrt's,
5"9-590A, AFTER 6 PM.·
pnlw 9rucl lludent, """~ now, $285/
mo, 549• I65" or "57·"405.
2 BDRM with- & 1ruJ. ind. large BRAND NEW 2 Bdnn, w/2 a,r ~
d«l Avail lon • July. kn and Fob age, WI side, wl,irlp,ol 1ub, w/d, d/
w, ceo1ing funs."""~ Jon. $600/mo,
paicl. eon 529-3198.
AS7·819l, 529·2013 Clui, B.

=~~ !!!:,~~s~.'c :'s1~/
me>.

[:: ::b?~!es :: ]I

n .. .r of ro•••at• hualH

NIAR'CAMPUSatl21 WMon•
roe,· IXTllA NICI, live bdrm
house, Ill bath, c/o, w/d, pa,d,.
multi-zoned, no pets, call 68l·A I AS
et 68"-6862.

Gel on lhe Rental list lor 9C·991

COUNTRY SETTlNG, England H~ts.

Schilling"~W,~ Mgmt
•r llwh,g la a du•p?

~~astoo~:..:r~..i:.t

Effie $320, u~I ind
2 Bdrm $.450, w/ ffl0I! vtil

$1900 lo buy, 125 Reed Slolicn MHP,
68A·52U. .
.
A aEOROOM2 i1o1yhouw, Ablocnlo
~ . ~d
$500, Available
6
VERY NICE 3 bdrm in '!NI C'dale. Avail
,.,,.,, 2 ba,I,, Rl zone. Beou~ful house
529.3591;

I A' wide 2 bdrm, SJSO/mo,
-c,9~,lffl00pets

~1-tfs.

Olr-,ce houaJfl ~Friclay
520-2054 or 540°0895

NICE 2 et 3 bdnn, lum. carpet, o/c,
dose lo Rec Center, avail now,... spring

E-mail anWmidwnt.nd

sem, 529-3581 c, 529· 1820.

NICE 2·3 BORM, lum. honl-,..oad, a/c,

30l W Sycamore, $300/mo, avail
529-1820 er 529-3581.
C'DAIE, large 1·2 bedroam(,J, great
lac01ian, $350-450/ma. Winter
Special, $100 elf 1st monih, rent,
Coll "57·5631 ar "57•2212.
rv::,.,,

SPACIOUS FURN APTS, mgmt
on premises, linccln V.!loge Apts,
51.9-~990.

MURPHYSSORO LG 2 BORM, 2 11o<y
opl/1,ouse, on rM< $250, CMla now,
687·2"75.
I BDRM, waler, !rash, & appl ind,
$180/mo + dep, Cor!efviITe &'qtnet
crea, ava~ now, 618·985·3421.
NICE 2 llORM TOWNHOUSE, d/w,
m ~ , ~~ lo com_p,.,s, no pets,
,....,mm ng & fivung, "57 5700.
r;;w,i;i NEW luxvry opts 2hdnn,
Ill Id,, fireplace, patio, no pets,
professionals prefe..ed. 5"9·5596.

,

2 BDRM+ atvdy, quiet, a/c,
w/d, awallablo now, call
549•0081.
INTERNA.TlONAI. STUOENTS: A room
in American home & o 2 bdnn home,
12 min lo lown. 5"9·1615.
2 bdrm house in M'bcto, w/d hookup,
will sell lor $2AOOO. I bdrm opl, waler,
!rash & heat fum, $300/rno, 684•
60581,.mesL .

Prol & Graci Students lo rent 3 bdrm
houses. Remadding- wonc-ossisl<-:ice
lowers rent. O.,iet neighborhaad, pets
allow.d, a/c. Coll "57-761.9.
FM BDRM house CM1il ki9 15. C/A,
w/d, d/w. lots of parking. Pets? 200
N. Poplar. Co0618·357-Jl9J.
NICI TWO BDRM, furn, corpeted,
o/c, w/d incl, neat SIU, nice yard,
$500/mo, mD "57·"422.
3 BDKM, behind _Rec Cenler, w/d, new
carpet & cerom,c tile, $575/mo, no
pets, 5"9·1654 ar "57·"405.
Gff OHi OP th• l,o•t houH•
Great laco~on, -11 maintained. 3
bdrm: $570-600, 2 bdrm $350, 5
bdnn $900, elli: op1 $170, most furn
529·"657, 5· 10 pm.
912 N BRIDGE, SASO/mo + $200
dep, o/c, w/d. 2 bedroom
study,
ava~May, call 5.49-1308.

GIORGffOWII
TRAIUWlff
Lav,ly, newer lum/unlwn la, 2,3....
Come by Oispay. Mon-Sat 10-5:30,
(1000 EGrand/Lewis In) 529-2187
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS, ,-ly re- NICI 2 BDRM, •Ir, w/11, larv•
madeled,neorSIUco"l"'s,
•••-•• yard, qul• t ar•a,
S250/mo,coll529·224I.
avatl now, $450, 457.
4210.
C'Oale area,•ztra •le•, •pa• I l-1-=a-=-cORM~HOUSE----,-goocl-,....location-.

wid,

-.-dase-

~;~~/~~:i ':'i.,"~•:i,

lo SIU & moll, CM1il irM>ed, call 529·
avail Jan l,nopets,c..D684•41AS 11-JS6:-:--::I•.,.,.,..~---,--.,....,.....,.....
ar 68A·6862.
1.04 S WaJ.ington, ,-fyrernoc!ded lg
12bdrm, dining room,w/dhoolt-vp,o7
c, ova,12/01, across Iron, l1alian VJ-·
EfflOENCY, WEST CHERRY. Cleon, loge. $425/rno,529-3513.
private, par\ing, no pets. lease ova,I NICI COUNTRY SETTINO
Moy 15, $200. 5"9-6596.
Cedar·Creelt Rd, 5/6 slUdenis la, 6
SOPHOMOU A P T S ~ bdnn house, 2 both, c/o, w/d, d/w;
stor1ing 01 law 01 $185/mo/penon, freezer, dedc, 8-ba!I tou<t, lg shaded ·
apen 10-5:30,529-2187.
yd, 6l8-523-AAS9.
·

L---------J

IC ~o~nh?~~~~== JI
2.C2I St;Newer2bdrm, lllbotlt,fuQ
S:ze w/d, d/w, ceiling funs, lg rooms,
"""~ Naw thru 8/98, Coll AS7•819A
c, 529•2013 Chris 8.

TOWNHOUSES
lum/

306 W. College, 3 bdrms,

C:U'tf::a~~~,~....

~.,!=l!C:U~:FaD

68odroo••
70IW.Cl,er,y
5Bodrooms
303 E. Hesler
4B•,l;ooms
3 i 9.321,324... 06,802 W Wal,,,,t
207 w. Oak..511,505,503 s. A,.~
305 W C'.ollege,501 S Hayes
IOJSFores1

=~~=1:
i
.
~
~~
I(:

od·
~~~":1. .r:= ~,:s.,:r.:, ::~ ~
::a;!;'-;.""lru~W,?=,
~ ei<erdse lrulned honeL
~S::..i:io':!near~
of1et 5:00.
·
~ct.~f.T.: ~1Ti9tt'C:
be
rnoba. '1ornn, reduced
clal.,

d/w, remale garog•, central air and boths, 12 Jt 16 wooden cleclr, J.ac!y
heat, $375/montlt, 68l·A386. .
ccunlry location. aD - ~ & op:

mo. Call

Hunt1t-Eventer S1oble is hirin9

h.luofia and Sc,ppart slid!. We are a

izabeil, 687-3283 et Corel 867·2:u6
1 & 2 BDRM

~-3413..

: ii

)fo~~e H!~:?~
;~~~: ~,:..,~i!
$I mo, 529-3581 529•1820.
CHEAPt $165. waNJ
2 BORMS. PETS OK.
5"9-590AAmR6PM.

162901-6887.

NORTHIRN MIHNHOTA•

6A·2898
or· ••moil
1u10n IO corratecu m• • h.a r9.

~i.t'orandlawnmraind,nopets, ·

~ n • OYl'AHDGIRU'
~:i':9.,; •~,:

~ct;·:~r::!.11'•. an

1

~ ~n"~-~

S 1000'• WIIKLTIII
Siuli .....rap.. at homo lor $2
each + bonuses. Fu8-,me, Part-~me.
Male $800+- a -le. gwronleecll
Free "-'P!"'OS. For details,

=:..,,,.~Gli=

~canal.'!;

~'lia,!,in""""""""wno

i.nlu, gymnoslia, bi1e,climb,~ &
boc~poc~ wilderneu trip leaders.

~•_::-Jct'C.~:/:~~I~

cli,1d & experience ono of lhe most re-

ONJ> STAFF Pas.liens! Emler Seals
~ W ~ l e & Recreatian

~~~

~=tit~6=- ~~.
l~~I
uws

Pan, 616 EPin, AS7-6A05. Raxcnne
Mobile Home Pmlt 2301 S llinais Ave,
5"9-"713.
HOMI TTPlffl, l'C
,,_Jed_
WIDCHWOOD HILU 2 & 3 $"5,000
income potential. Coll
bdrm, furn, 901 heat, shed, no pets, 1-800-513-AJAJ Ext 8·9501.
5"9·5596.0pen 1·5pm-l.days.
DISK JOCKEY needed far
12.-65, 2 BDRM, Gos heat, shed, MOBllf
Southern ICinais' most successlut OJ
$275/mo, - .
& lawn a,,a en""1ainmen1compony, WeprovideaD
ind, no pets, call 5"9-240 I.
equipment, mvsic, and auhlandin9
NICE I&2 BORM, corpet, furn, a/c, on pay. YO<J prov;de reliable tn.dt et van,
no pell. 5.49. good a,nvnunicalicn sL11s, O<llgoing

lrusn

~9i.:;r~~••

~ly;;:!:.:~i.eh;1:,

FURN I & 2 BDRM slUdent ren1al by lh
Hondo, $195/mo, gos, water & trash 2"4·2"68.
ind,nopets, 1·800-293-.L.107.
2 BDRM C01mlry lolling, A mi Iron, SIU,
newcc,pet, c/o & heai,no pets, S300/

Natlo••l Park E•ploymont
Wark in America's National Parls,
Fore,ts & Wildlife Preserves,
Competilive wages + bonuses! M \II
hawl Call Outdoar Employment
Resources: 517·32"·3109
Ex!N57A22

mo+ dep, 68A-.409l.

NIC-: I .,_ 2 bdrm, 901 et aD
de1 ,-,~, on SIU bus route,
""'Y no pets, 5.49-8000.
A MOBllf HOME let you. J bdm,, two

COLORADO IUMMla JODS1
•RAfflHOl ltAPPIWHOI In 11,.,
Rockies neat Vail,
ANDIRSON CAMPS ,eels airing,

:Od,iJ:"~~~~~sf~
Chuck's Ren1ol1 529-u«.

~t~::J:'::&.d:~al~ti;;i
children in on outdoor ut1in9.
Caunulars, Caoh, Wran9lers
Maimenonce andNunes. lnlemewson
Feb'."D!Y 2nd. Stop~ Career Planning

NICE 2 BDRM. furnished or vnfur•
nishecl, lease lo 5/31/98, Goss Prop·
ertyManogement529•2620. ,
COMI LIVI WITH US, 2 bdrm,
air, c,,ietloamon, $125·$350/ma,
529·2"32 or 68l·2663.

:;~ir1:1~~~•a~?,[~~• ~; ?:: :~

l~:!:i!.~~-=-~~

have !"mmet~licn1)h1able:~
nnon at· (608)277•8288 or e-

mo.1 wawbeelOwi-eostenec/1.arg. We
wiQ be on airnpus Feb 2.
StJaS1TTUTE TEACHERS NEEIXO at
Great O.ild Core Center, 2 yn callege
w/ 6 sem hrs i.\ 0.1d o-lopm...nl reqvired. Please coll 529-1551.

~~.:tingO<JrcirAI0-783-8273.
ALASKA SUMMIR IMPLOT•

~.
FEB2~~ f;.
567•3167.

Sau1l,em Illinois Regional Sacial Services -1:s aoaldoatlal Svpport
Staff lor its progressive lnteaalwe
C..• Maaae••••t Prosra•The successful anl"odoi.. must passess:
o good sense of humor, o bcichelar's
degree or 5 yrs. al human snviat up.,
and o will",ngness lo learn. lend a
c•wfflotter••• .. • . .•toln•
hn • lv• Ca•• M•nago111•11t
ll• • ld••flal Sup•rwl • •r,
SIUI, 604 I. Coll•s•, Carbond•I•, IL 62001 by P•h•
rvary 16, 1998.101.

:!:.·&Fi:,:;ftsi;:~.~~~:

i:.i~~~r:~ASr..:r ...
OISAalfO WOMAN need, female
at!endant, rnvst tr,. in Carbondale &
ix..,, pl,cne, coll 54 9-4320.
WAIIRESSES wanted, !l"DI pay, must
r~~;,tz!'~t·1sj
in Cortem11e, 529.3755 or 985-3755.
lzcoptlonal Help W•nt••
at Moll BozH ltc.
in Murdale Sliapping Cenier.
1(1 no ordinary job. YO</ re no
ordinary~- You're a people-

AVON NEEDS REPS in aD areas, no
quotas, no shippng Fees. call
1•800•898•2866.
117 •tvd•nt• , lose 5·100 lbs, new
metabolism broaliJ!vaugl,, RN asst, $35
lee, free gift, 800-940-5377.
SIART AT $7.00/hr, after 6 weels
SB.SO/hr. Housekeeping; alio loaling
lot slUdents of harticufture, con,truc!ion
~ . lood/nufri6on, lheale, set

t1;:;!-:l~s56~:,:

Mail Cade 6887, Ca~ale, IL
62901.

·~~~~~![9-·

interview. Ouesliansf Call us ol
(970)52'"7766.

:'J.~~86~.4~5~
Cute,
& Co•fortal,I•

CofJ:.,,

=ti~ec1=1:r=
ro, $235/rno, 687-2787.

I

}J,6

....~- ~ ~ r -.
.. :.. •""

~

r,__:~·~·,-•~'

-·-

POHBWiM

;;

Li~e c»n ,Campus.:.~

Fotr the: funoflt!··
Sign :.UP for a ,room in_:.
_··- your- ~rea Today!
c;ontra·~.ts will be· in
.. 'your ·area .from·

·

~···

~.

409 S. Beveridge .
· 500 W. College•2
· 809 W. College
509 S. Hays
402 E. Hester
202 N. Poplar •l ·
7001/2 W. Willow

409 S. Beveridge
809 W. College
· 509 S. Hays

402 E. Hester

1:00am:.2ioopm

.~~

-

lnswct in lraditionol 02!"1> odivities,
boordsoil, rifle, "°'1eboa, crafts, --

sendwr..:et.i~i~ss~:°21
las An;eles, CA 90025.

UVE IN AfFOROABlf 1')-le, f11r11 I, 2 &
3 bdrm homes, cJJorda@e rain, water,
- , lrtnl, f>!dc·1.p and lawn a,,a lum
w/rerl, lcniridrornot on p<emises, luff

Op-

lo

an

m:m::~~tqi.

rent,-. 1ruJ., heot Ind, 3 miles"""
on rt. 13 by lites, 5A2:8676.
I BDRM Mobile Homos, $195/n,o;

Bol•Air mobile homes avail naw,
lh.60, 2 bdnn, furn, 1J01 '-t, NO
PETS,529·1"22or529-UJI alter5~

or

l0

$2100. Representative~

610S. Logan

-

No Magic nee,ded

. just sfgn _up

· tod~y! .

...

12 •

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY

DAILY EGWTIAN

28, 1998

l)Fdi/J❖~~l•l~l=l~a~-1~
"'"*'~u•
~-413
:
..:A-•-•' • ~•• •~

~-.. . . . . ,. ...::r. . --... -"1-',. ... , ........:x-.

$Cnl•• llolps New Hlrlagll . FC>µND WHITE CAT around Woll
$2600/mo poten~ol. Seasonol/FuD• S~. Call 351-0355.
lime. Call now! 161A) 261-1853. Free

1~--•

LOVl:AWAITSYOU .
1·900-285-9077 ext 8382
2.99/mi....i.,Muslbe 18}'1
S,rv-U 619-645-a.t:u.

--~,I

';!'~'!!~~dpiper

:~~=- :::r.::1rom

$99510

$3000. lnterslote Aulo Brolers,
Cmbonclale 529·26 I 2.
COMPLlff
RISUMl!IIRVlaS
c.,..-len,n•R~

DISSERTATION, THUIS

Grocl School~

Proo/,_t"....ng,Eo.ting
WOUDS • Perfectly!
457•5655

~a;,;!~;Ji=:·

Homeol lheworld's lo,,ge>tKegPa<ty,

fr11

lnla

l·B00·ABB·BB2B,

w.w.w.sa,q,iperl,eoc,:,n.com.

•••IPRINO • RIAK 9 • Oet
O.lail Cancun, Jamaica, llol,omas
& Florida. Group Discaunls & free
Drinlc Pameslll Sell 5 & go !'reel Boole
1-lowlll Vi10/MC/Di,dArno.
1 COO 234 7007 h11 p: //
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. SPORTS

Salukis look to g.rOund' Redbirds, avenge defe.·af ·
..

REVENGE: Dawgs plan to
send message to Illinois
State after last meeting's
105-70 loss 1n Normal.
RYAN KEITH
DESroRTSEorror.

SIUC sophomore Chris Thunr.11
kl.ows rcvenge can be a.'i simple as a
little defensive pres..,u.-c.
After a l05•70 blowout loss Jan. to,
Thunell and the Saluki men's basketball teammates Jee rc.'Jdy to send a
message to Illinois State University
when the Redhiros visit Carbondale
tonight.
Illinois State leads the Missouri
Valley Confcrcncc witl1 an 8-1 rcconl
and a 13-4 mark overall. SIUC is 9-9
overall and fifth in confcrcncc play at
4-4.
"It's all we've been talking about,"
Thuncll said. "We ju.'it flat out got
killed when we played them up then:.
There's a rev.!ngc factor, and we know
we need to play our game. We've mado
a few adjustment,;, and we're ready."

BIKING
continued from pal."c 16

riding.
Tripp prcfcrs mountain biking
to road racing, but he docs both.
Club member Al Zullo prcfcrs the
hard core competition involved in
road racing.
"Road racing is like ballet, and
mountain biking is like football,"
said Zullo, a first-year graduate
student m.:chanic.'ll engineering

.

Adjustments were one of the things now, and we didn't do that up there,"
lacking in SIUC's trip to Normal more Thuncll said. \Vc weren't getting
tllan two weeks ago. Illinois State blew through picks, and we wcrcn•t beating
open a 14-point game early in tlic sec- people on cuts."
.
The Salukis arc coming off one or
ond half by shooting 61 percent from
the field.
• .
their best defensive performances or
The Redbirds relied on the inside . tl1e. sca~on in. an 82-58 · win over
play of junior forward Rico Hill and Indiana. State University Saturd1y
senior center LeRoy Watkins to build night SIUC fom"'J tllC Sycamores into
the lc.'Jd. W.1tkins and Hill scorcd 25 of shootingj11~137 percent from the field
Illinois State's first 45 points with Hill and committin; 18 turnovers.
For Saluki coach Rich Herrin, the
finishing with 20 and Watkins adding
II.
.
defensive effort overshadowed SIUC's
. •To add to the embarrassment, poor shooting (37 percent) and was a
,Illinois State coach Kevin Stallings result 9f continued improvement.
"You make some adjustments, and
kept liis starting five in long after the
you pL1y hanl and play without the basoutcome was decided.
"It's .a rematch, and it's revenge," ketball and trY to play better defense,"
Saluki junior center James WatL'i said. Herrin said. "We .do play better
"We went up there and got a thrnshing. defense, and that's the key to any sucIt's tin,c to come back with them com- cess. If you play gootl defense and
ing to our gym and just pL1y ban! rebound, you can stay in iL
.. We didn't shoot the ball very good
.
play rc.1lly hard."
But revenge is not the only thing the against Indiana State, but. we did
Salukis arc concerned about. SIUC ha<; enough to win the basketball game."
improved dcfc1t<;ivcly since the loss in
Both teams have a common foe that
Normal, but Thuncll admits Hill and gives SIUC hope for a win.
The Salukis used an offensive
.his Redbinl teammates will still be a
challenge lo stop.
explosion in the second half of a 106"Wc',-e been prcssuring the. ball 78 romp over Southwest Missouri

from Bradley.
"Mountain hiking is a lot more
individuali1.cd.
"It is a lot more whole-body.
Whcrc.,s cm the mad. you h.1vc
team tactics.
"You're riding six to 12 inches
from somconc·s wheels almost the
whole race:·
The thrill of racers nying next
to him and trying to decide when to
make his move to slic.1k ahc.'Jd of
Ilic pack is wh:it keeps Zullo racing.

04

Over the course of tllC school
year, the club aucnds about 10 racmg events, which include both
mountain biking and road racing.
Tiic club generally shows up to
events with makcshifi jcn-cys hat
arc decorated with duct-taped numbers.
Being the undenJogs taking on
Big Ten schools U1a1 have scho~1rships for cyclist<; is something the
club rclishc.~.
·
"O; .er schools root for us,"
Tripp said.

(:5litfa1:f!\@!

State University Jan. 15 at SIU Arena. ·
In the process, SIUC scored the most - - • •• • ~ ... ".' •
poi~ts·s.incc a 11464 bli17-!_ng of tl1c •SIUC takes
Umvcrslly of Tampa Nov. 2,, 1993.
lllir.ois State
Southwest tl1c11 turned around and Un' ersity
shocked the Redbirds 89-81 Jan. 18 in
7•
Springfield, Mo. Hill kept Illinois State ~ •
SIU
close with 31 points and 10 rebounds. ~g a
but the Bc.1rs' 18-point lc.1d with 17
no.
minute.<; Jr.fl in the second half was IIXl •The game·con
much to overcome.
be heard on•
Thunell said the game gave SIUC a WXLT 95 1 FM
mental boost and showed that the or at
·
Illinois State players arc hwnan.
h //
"Soutl1wcs1 beat tl1cm, and .we
ttp: www.
siu.edu/
killed Southwest," Thuncll said. "It · --athletic.
just shows who's coming ready to play.
I'm pr.:uy confident we will be.''
Hcrrin's Salukis also arc prcparcd ·
for a physical battle, with Hill and
Watkins both using their strength · to
gain position on the inside.
"It . will ·bci a physical ba~kctball
game against Illinois State," Herrin
said. "We'll be better prepared for iL
Jncrc's eight teams that arc evenly
matched in the lc.1guc, and Illinois
State is probably the tc.1m. to beaL I
think you'll sec a ;_mod effort on our
part."
.

"They love us becaw;c we arc so
nuuy at the races. And we arc
good.
.
· wwc hold our own against tc.1ms
that arc much better funded."
The team h.'L'i had individuals
finishing in the top 10 at some of
tl1cir cvcnL'i, and is continually
improving.
Bui it i'i not just winning that
motivates thcm, it is the fun and the ·
camaraderie.
·
And for members such as Julie
MattL,;on, it is the knowledge she is

on

05 ~tmt

doing somctl1ing a little more
exciting than riding an exercise
bike.
"lndtX>r riding is like taking out
U1e garbage," s;Jid Mauison, a
graduate student in physiology
fmm Los Angele.~.
·
"People who ride indoors do it
because tlicy have to h.1Vc a workouL
· MI think of indoor riding a~ a
chore and taking Uic garbage i'i
chore whcrc:t~ riding ouL~idc is
fun.''
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.Mot~e~. provides

inspiration for top

Saluki sl)ri.nter
GOAL: After placing as
'high as third in recent
·meets,. Fordcr's ultimate·
goal is 2004 Olympics. ·
CoREY CUSICK
DAILY EciYl'T'AN REl'ORTER

It was only three mon1hs into
Peter Forder's life. However, it
was the most important day of his
life - the day he met his mother.
Forder, an SIUC •rack and
field sprinter, was adopted on that
day. The move changcJ his life
forever and gave him a role model
for life.
.
"My only role model in life
· was my mother," Forder ·said.
"She is very strong and is the k~nd
of person who· does what she
wants when she wants."
· Forder, a freshman in business
from SL Louis. was raised by a
single mother, but life with her
has been a blessing for him.
"Life has been . pretty much
smooth sailing," Forder said. "11
'·never really dawned on me that I
was different. I credit most ofthal
to my mother. She's always been
there for me."
Fordcr never met his real parents, but he said he understands
the adoption process.
"I've never really sought after
them," Fordcr said. "I guess I'd
just want to say, 'Hi.• I assume my
(biological] mother wa.~ in her
teens. They were smart for giving
their child up for adoption."
Al a young age, Fordcr found
the second love of his life sports. Besides track, Forder participated in soccer. hockey and
football throughout his childhood.
He did not develop into a scri•
JusnN JoNu/lliily Em>1ian·
ous track runner until he reached
ON YOUR MARK: Peter Forder, a freshman in busine~ from St. Louis, settles into the blocks al lrtlck high school al Christian Brothers
practice al the Recreation Center Tuesday. Forder placed second Saturday .:ii the Purdue lnvintional in the 200- Academy.
Forder's love for sports was
m'eter dash with a time of 22.58.
·
·

greatly su.pported bihis mother.
"I ·played almost every sport
imaginable, and she was at every
game," Forder said. "And if she
couldn't make it my aunt was
there. She was like a second
mother to me."
Forder's love for sports has
propd!ed him to a solid start to
his freshman indoor season.
In the first three meets, Forder
placed as high as third at the SIU
Booster Club Invite Jan. 17 in the
·200-metcr dash with a time of
23.04 seconds and in second al
the Purdue Invitational Saturday
in the 200 (22.58).
Forder said the adjustment
from high school competition ,o
the college ranks has bern a challenge.
"I'm striving 10 be the best I
can be," Forder said. "Coming
from being the top runner in your
area to the colleg:: level is ·a big
wal:e-up call. I've tried to step ii
up and fit in very well here."
Men's lrJck and field coach
Bill Cornell · said Fordcr has
become a vital part of the Saluki
learn.
·
· "He's shown he's a real competitor," Cornell said. "I'm pretty
well convinced he's going 10 be
an All-American before he lca,·es
here. He is just one of those kids
that will run whatever you tell
him to."
Forder's ultimate goal is to
have his mother watch him run in
the "moll er of all sporting
events" - the 2004 Olympic
Gan1cs.
"I'd iike to bc .. ome an
Olympic runner in the JOO-: 200-,
· or 400-meter," Forder said.
''Those would be the races I could
excel in. I think if I work really
hard in the 400, ii would be_ my
race.
"If I keep knocking time off
my records, I think I have a good
shot. I have my sights set on

200t"

Elway's future remains: hottest topic ~fter S~per Bowl
WAS!lll'-GTON POST

SAN DIEGO .;_ The hottest postSuper Bowl topic (save, perhaps,
for the ongoing Dallas Cowboys
coaching sweepstakes) will be the
t.juestion of the retirement of Denver
Bronco's quarterback John Elway.

Should Elway retire, in glory, now may be in the twilight of his career, Dan Marino, crumbling before us in
that he•s won his elusive ring? he may be weather-beaten and wrin• . Miami. He's not Jim Kelly, who
There have been a lot of athletes kled. but he's not way past his made the right decision to retire
who don't know when tu lei it go, prime. This season, statistically and after last season with Buffalo and
whokeepcomingbackandtryinglo . in many other wa)S - the Super should not undo that decision by .
play long past their prime. Elway is Bowl chief among them-was bet· making a comeback attempt this
. not one of them.
ter than many seasons in Elway's next fall.
.
.
Elway may be 37 years old. he always impressive career. He's not ·
Before the AFC championship

.
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;

e With DJ· VENU \\'Ith DJ W(;>ODY
~tt~ll4f.1 I lllUkis~~ ·
'.

,.'

·. .

·.·•::

game in Pittsburgh, Elway responded 10 a question about his possible
retirement by telling a now oft•
repeated story about a vote that was
taken in his household on just that
subjccL He ·said the. vote, which
counted the opinions of himself,
wife Janel and their four children.

-· Track and field:

SCOREilO:lRD

Sprinter gives thanks to his
mother for successful runs.
page 15

NHL

Blues 3,,Sabres 3
Panthers 3, Hurric.-.nes o·

•Anyone
interested in
joining the SIUC
Cyclin·g Club can
call Mike Tripp at
457-6802.

•The first race
!his semester is
Feb 28 at the
University of
Kentucky.

TAKE OFF:
Cycling dub
member Steve
Nguyen, a $Cnior in
fine arts from
Springfield, jumps
off a boulder
Tuesday a&emoon
near Pulliam Holl.

Blood. iweat ©Jnd g~(!lri
SIUC

CYCLIN·G·· CLUB. TAKES BIKING TO. EXTREME

Tripp began riding with his friend
Steve Nguyen, but that wa.~ just for
the sake of having something to do.
It was not until he and Nguyen, a
senior in fine ans from Springfield.
came to Carbondale and joined the
SIUC Cycling Club that competitive
cycling ·became one of their pas•
TRAVIS AKIN
sions.
DAILY EGY!'TIA.'-1 REroRTIJ\
They love the outdoors and the
It takes m•Jre th:in endurance and challenge bike racing has to offer. It
a tolerance for pain to wanl to cycle is an addiction they car.not do with•
more than 200 miles every week. It out. and both Tripp and Nguyen.
also takes patience and a selfless ha,,e sunk thousands of dollars into
their h:1bit.
·
love for the sport.
"l'\'e got S2,700 i.1 niy mountain
For starters. bicycles are notori•
ous for breaking down - especially bike," Tripp said. ·"That's easily
when it is imperative to have every- S300 a year for pa.'1S. That is just
thing working right. But that is risk lower end - siuff that has to be
SIUC Cycling Club President Mike fixed.".
Tripp is 'willing to take. ·
· Few members of the club venture
"After every race. everyone is on campus with their racing bikes.
bloody. everyone has falleh down.'' Most put together cheap bikes they
said Tripp, a senior in zoology from call "campus cruisers.'"
Chatham. "Everyone has bruises. Of
It is not just money that goes into
course, we all wreck. Wrecking is bike repair. it also is time and lots of
pan of the sport. You just get used to headaches - something the nearly
it."
20 club members deal with all of the

GO FOR IT: 200 mile
rides just one of the
grueling ob:ticles facing
club members weekly.

time.
It took Nguyen three hours to get
his brakes the way he wanted them
on the Schwinn he ju.~t finished get•
ting road-ready. Later that same day,
he was still making adjustments.
Even if the eqoipment is right,
Tripp knows winning is still _no guarantee.
"Bike racing is not a real pleasant
situation,"Tripp said. "It is the after•
race. I enjoy just the grind of doing it
because it is such an accomplishment"
Cycling is more than the lure of
the open road or rugged hillsides.
Cycling often involves dirt. sweat,
, stitches and humiliation.
Most cyclists shave their legs,
and that almost always leads 10 more
than a few disparaging remarks. But
there are reasons why cyclists shave
their legs.
"Basically, when you fall and get
road .rash. it cleans up a lot faster,"
Tripp said. "Yo.i won't pick up ticks.
Th.it and it looks so sexy."
To add to the humiliation, cyclists

also are taunted for the tight Spandex
shons they wear when they ride.
"Spandex and polyester. baby,"
Tripp said. ·•pr course, [we get
grief] from -::verybody except
cyclists."
The insults do not usually bother
club members because they-have a
burning desire to ride, and not much
can stand in their wa;•, They ride rain or shine. •
·
"We'll ride any time,"Tripp said.
"It depends on whether it is off-road
or on-road. There are various
..
options."
During the p.:ak season in the
fall, Tripp puts about 250 miles per
week on his bike to train for the college competitions and other individual tournaments he attends.
For now, the club is waiting for
March, when the heavy training
begins. Each day in the winter is just
watching the \Veather. before they
ride. Most of the time they end up.
SEE BIKING, PAGE
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REACHING""'
OUT:
President Bill
Clinton addresses
a capacity crowd
at the University of
Illinois Assembly
Holl Wednesday,
pushing education
proposals outlined
in his Siote of the
Un:on Address.
Douc; !..t.=N/
!).,; 11· Ei:yrt bn

Clinton pushes.education plan.at:u of I
KIRK MOTTRAM
DAILY EoYl'TJAN REl'ORTIR

CHAMPAIGN - There wa~ no shortage of
support for President Bill Clinton among the
thousands of people at the Universi1y of
Illinois Assembly Hall who flocked 10 the
arena Wednesday lo hear the embanled com•
mander in. chief outline his agenda for tile
remainde1 of his adminis:ration.
·
-Amid the hoopla of scandal, Clinton met
o_ncn anm and open heart.s as he strolled

STANDING
BY Hrs·

MAN:
Vice President Al
Gore fires up the ·
audience urging
audience members
lo.rally behind the ·
embattled
president.
Dooc L,.RSOfl/
l\,ilrEi.'ll""'"

onto the makeshifl stage flanked by Vice allegations, including sexual misconduct. efforts 10 rcduc_e the deficit, expand college
President Al Gon: and SL"Cretary of E<lucation emerging from tapes handed o\'er to indcpen• grant programs and control global wanning. ·
"Let us mo\'e together into the fufl!re," he
dent im·estigator Kenneth Starr by Pcntugon
Richard Reilly.
"We lo\'e you, Bill," cried an adoring fan ·worker Linda Tripp. The tapes, secretly said. "Please join me in supporting him and
·
·
when the deadening roar of the crowd had n."COnled by Tripp. allegedly involve cunver- standing by his side."
Gore underscored some of the major sucsubsided. This statement seemed 10 reflect the sations with White House intern Monica
sentiments of the event attendees, who braved Lewirtsky, who allegedly concedes to having l-esses of the Clinton administration, includthe early-morning cold while awaiting admit- an 18-month sexual affair with the president ing the introduction of the first balanced bud:ance.
and subsequently being urged 10 lie about it lo get in 30 years. the creation of 50 million new
Clin1011's stop in Champaign comes on the prosecutors in the Paula Jones trial. jobs. the lowest-ever poverty rate among
heels of his State of .the Union addre.,s
Whether Clinton may have engaged in the African-Americans and the dramatic increac.c
Tue!>day and vehement denial Monday of alleged activities remain.~ a question. but one in private home ownership. He also took the
1hing d0t.-s seem certain. Supporters of the time to plug new proposals outlined in the
pr~ident who turned out lo hear him speak State of the Union address. Each m<:t · with
WL'tlnes<lay have. for' the time being, cast roaring applau.o;e.
Gore energized the crowd by hailing
aside their doubts and ralliL-d behind him, citing his ~tcllar n.-c:ord ·on the i\sues alfocting Clinton's call for the training and installatiqn
their live., as rca.<;1)0 enough lo do M>.
of 100.000 new leachcrs in school~ across the
"l11is gives m:: real soliJ feelings and ~up- counti;·.
'
ron for my pn:sidcnt." said Brend;1 W-:ist. a
"He is ready to make this generation the
graduate Mudent in political science fnnn be.~t cduc-.iled in the history of America," he
.Trenton who made the pilgrimage to !-aid. ,
Gore also· highlightc.-d Clinton's commitChampaign 'in support of Clinton. ''He's
shown that he really cares about me. my edu- . men! 10 the envimnrncnl. asserting the presic;uion and my foture.''·
·
dent is "leading the w11rlJ in em,ns to control
111c t\\o-houre\cnt included short ~(1'."\.'dt- glo!ial warming." .
By allying hirm,elf closely wi1h Clin111n
es fmm Gore,· U.S. Sens.. Cami :\losch:yBraun, D-111 .. and Dick Durbin. D-111 .• as well and pmmoiihg his succes~es. \\'ebt cnnl.:mls
a~ U.s;J!ep.·Tom Ewing. R-111 .. and U of I 1he vice pre..sid.:nt i~ s.:nding :m oven. me~sagc
· . President J;1111es Stukel.
lolhl'\'lllC.'ri.
.
..
\\'hilc . introducing the prcsiJc,11. Gore
"fk's ~aying. 1'111 ,\I Gore a:1d I'll be hl'n'
alTinned his loyalty 10 the president 1!c,r,i1c .
1hc cum:nt conlnl\'crsy. urging the audicnL'I! to
. :-EE CLINTON, l'AGE 10
back the cornrn:111du •in chief-in u1~omi11g

